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*OFFIClAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn t*roudly by Elh

No. I—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold pkted
post and attaching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

/Vo. Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. S19.25.

No. Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

A'o. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

.Vo. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but Mt
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

No. 7fi—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. ii-Past Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, while and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Satue as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iiB—Similar to 11 and
llA but jewel is a 10-poinl
diamond. $70.00.

mm

No. 13—Pasi District Deputy
Fin. Designed especially as a
deciirulion for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
lo the honor which it indi*
call's. 10k gold ornamentation
-urrounding red, while and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but-
lott. $13.00.

Ao. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
i>iie o-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant o-
jiiiint diamond inset. SIO.OO.

No. fi—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. BASame design with
three 2'point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

Ao. 8/?—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. Tiiis
new distinctive pin was .>:pe-
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
rL'a>on other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

Ao. 9y4—Same design with two
3-pi>int sapphires, $13.75.

No.9B~Sumi: design witli Iwo
3-point diamcmds, $49.50.

•No. 70—30-year membership,
plain witli no jewels. lOk gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. lOA-Same pin, same qual-
iiy as iNo. 10 but set with one
I'/^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. iOa-Siinilar lo above, set
onel^F^-point diamond. $19.00

411Pint Afanu/acrureJ By L. G. Balfour Co., one of Ameriea't Leading
Manufacturing Jeicelert

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

5(5 Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

I Enclosed is check for $ for emblem
)
I Button No Quontity
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iTTerence.

MAY IS NATIONAL TAVERN MONTH

—good time to make the
move to Schlitz. "Vbu'll dis

cover the difiference . . . that

deep, cool, kiss-of-the-hops
flavor. Only Schlitz has it.
Ask your tavernkeeper.
THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

e 1961 Jos.Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis., Brooklyn, N.Y., Los Angeles, C3l., Kansas CHy, Mo., Tampa,fla.)'



FOOL MISTAKES

WERE KEEPING

ME BROKE
So I Sent $7 to The
Wall Street Journal

I always seemed to make mistakes. I sold
some land when prices were low. I
bought a home when prices were high.

Then one day I picked up a copy of
The Wall Street Journal. I saw right
away that it bad the facts I needed to
help me in my personal affairs and in my
job. So I sent $7 for a Trial Subscription.

The Journal not only tells me how to
earn more money —it also tells me how
to get more value for the money I spend.
And articles on taxes guide me on what
to do to keep my taxes down.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U5., The
Journal is printed daily in seven cities
from coast to coast.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
tiiis offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-5

r r<.e
A SUCCESS-Proven L

] Investment \

JimniiarumaHL
Com-Operafed * fully Aolomatic

LAUNDRY STORES

Several thousand businessmen, from all
walks of life, have invested in Launcler-
amas during the last two years. All of
them have increased their incomes sub
stantially—some by as much as 70%.

Launderamas quickly win community
acceptance and are conducive to chain
operation. Operating costs are extremely
low and free of franchise fees.

When you invest in Launderamas you
enjoy hiiilt-in security because they are
competition-proof. Their custom-designed
efiuipment can handle more than twice
the amount of ciothcs as the average
commercial washers and at half the main
tenance and utility costs—enabling you to
offer your patrons from 40% to 60% sav-
ings on ail their laundry needs. And this
outstanding 20 lb. multi-loader is avail
able at the lowest financing terms in the
industry—10% down with the balance
financed at 6% over three years.

The nation-wide Zeolux organization
a pioneer in this success-proven field is
ready to offer you assistance in planning
establishing and financing your own coin-
operated laundry store business.

For complete infonnation and name of
nearest distributor, call or write:

MADISON AVENUE
EOLUX NEWYORK16,NEWYORK
/>rkDD YUkon 6-9740CiilKf. DEPT. EK

© 1061 2cohix ^'orp.
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The

ELK-YOUTH

Partnership

ONE OF MY FIRST OFFICIAL ACTS following my
installation as Grand Exalted Ruler last July was to
present a United States flag, on behalf of our Order, to
the Boy Scouts of America at their National Jamboree
in Colorado Springs. It was a most appropriate way to
begin my administration, for to me it symbolized and
dramatized the spirited and enthusiastic partnership
of the Elks and the youth of America, the extent of
which is not fully realized by many of our members.

Youth programs carried on by the Grand Lodge,
State Associations, and subordinate lodges extend to
approximately 1,500,000 youngsters each year, and for
these piograms Elks spend in excess of $2,000,000.
Many of these are our own projects—planned, financed,
and carried on by Elks. In others, we are participants
with youth organizations, such as the Boy Scouts, co
operating with them to develop the nation's boys and
girls into citizens of sturdy character and high ideals.

Our subordinate lodges are the official sponsors of
nearly 900 Boy Scout imits—Cub packs. Scout troops,
and Explorer posts. Our support of Scouting dates back
40 years, and I am happy to say that it has been grow
ing steadily year by year. Other organizations with
which we cooperate as sponsors are the Girl Scouts,
Campfire Girls, 4-H Clubs, and Boys Clubs.

With the baseball season now in full swing, it re
minds me that our lodges are the sponsors of more than
3,000 Little League and other junior baseball teams.
In some cases, lodges sponsor entire leagues which give
hundreds of youngsteis training in the discipline of
team play and sportsmanship.

Our own Elk programs are just as varied. Elk scholar
ships help to send hundreds of students to college
yearly. Thousands of cripiDled and other handicapped

children each day look to the Spreading Antlers of
Protection for the help they need as they strive to take
their place as useful members of society. Each year
hundreds of youngsters, many of whom would not
normally have an opportunity to go to summer camp,
get a chance to enjoy this healthful outdoor experience
at camps operated by many State Associations.

We Elks are proud of the nation's youth and of their
many accomplishments and contributions to our demo
cratic society. Our designation of May 1 as Elks
National Youth Day each year is one way of expressing
that pride. On that day, formerly marked by com
munist demonstrations, Elks Lodges throughout the
nation salute youth for their achievements and for their
unswei-ving loyalty to the American heritage of free
dom. Our annual program of Youtli Leadership awards
is another way in which our Order says "well done" to
the boys and girls who exemplify the finest traits of
American youth.

It is one thing to know of our Order's extensive pro
gram of service to youth through reading reiports of
these activities and another, infinitely more insx^iring
exi^erience, to see this fine Elk-youth partnership in
action as I have on my Lodge Visitations. In communi
ties, large and small, throughout the nation, I have seen
the Elks lodge functioning as the center for youth, for
their dances and entertainments, exliibits, hobby shows,
meetings, and other activities. The Lodge Home is in a
very real sense symbolic of the long standing Elk-youth
partnership. We are proud of that partnership and will
continue to give it our best efforts to help our youth
attain their chosen goals in life, and to assure their
future success and happiness as worthy citizens of our
great country.

John E. Fenton, Grand E'xalted Ruler
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San Mario

ilevolution
By HUGH B. CAVE

AT THREE-THIRTY A.M., wearied by the long drive
from the capital, Canavan hummed a San Mario folk
tune to keep himself awake at the wheel. His reaction
was slow when he saw the unfamiliar light above the
road. Before he could stop the jeep, a told of the
mountain was in the way, blotting the beam out again.

He turned off the road, switched off his own lights,
and descended through a tangle of sea grapes to the
beach. When he saw the beacon again, it had a mate.
He turned, frowning, to look seaward.

The beach was a horseshoe of black sand here, en
closing a deep-water cove. The cove was empty. He
walked until the beacons seemed to flicker and go out,
but they had not gone out. A backward step made them
visible again. They were deep in a mountain crease, one
above the other, lined up with the gaj? in the reef.

Smart. . .

He waited in vain for half an hour, then abandoned
his vigil and returned to the jeep. Not even the good
rich smell of allspice on the night air as he drove past
the factory could soften his scowl. Deep in thought, he
climbed the bungalow steps.

A lamp burned dimly on a table. He carried it into a
room beyond and bent over a frail, white-haired figure
on a bed. "Emilio."

The man groaned up from deep sleep. "Eh? Oh, it is
you, scfwr."

"Emilio, listen. 1 saw lights just now on Cabron.
What's going on?"

The eyes widened while the rest of the old man still
struggled to cast off sleep. They were intelligent eyes.
Emilio Vela had been the village school teacher. "On
Cabron, senor?"

"Hemember your story about tlic German sub.s that
sneaked in here for fuel and food during the war? Hie
lights up there giving the (CouHuued ou /jage 42)

"The other men were barefoot villagers, and the hulking fel
low with the machete at Canacan s throat was a foreman.

ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN McDERMOTT



Watch Your Figures!
By DICKSON HARTWELL

Applying accounting procedures to your
small business may make the
di£Eerence between success and failure

NOT LONG AGO, a leading industrial
executive was reminiscing with a small
group of colleagues in Detroit's citadel
of success called the Recess Club. He
had started his cai'eer \vith a hole-in-
the-wall shop 30 years earlier. His only
assets then were energy and ambition.

"When I look back on those days, it
scares me," he said. "I was going hun
gry on fifteen hours of work a day. The
product was good. I got more and more
orders. But nothing was left in the
bank. It took me five years to learn
that systematic accounts produce facts,
and facts are the secret of profits."

Then he added, "No small business
can succeed today with poor account
ing. Without usable figures, the little
business is doomed. And half of them
don't know it."

The executive was largely right. An
analysis by the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants, which re
gards figures somewhat as a navigator
regards a sextant, shows that less than
34 per cent of surveyed companies pre
pare even an operating budget. (To a
CPA, for a business to be without a
budget system is akin to the bridegroom
without the ring.)

These are companies with sales vol
umes of up to $5 million, and many
therefore are relatively large. More
over, this survey covered manufacturing
concerns which are complicated and ob
viously need exten.sive records. Accord
ing to a CPA consultant, probably not
one in three service companies of com
parable size uses the elementary tool of
budgeting. Among all businesses with
assets of $100,000 or less, the figiu-e is
probably not one in six.

Tliis may be surprising. However, it
does not spell out one tragic fact.
Neglect of simple—even home-made-
accounting practices is an almost-invari
able symptom of the cause of 90 per
cent of business failures: unsound man
agement.

The one way a small business can be
assured of failure is to neglect the fig
ures which measure and evaluate re
gression or progress. Adequate account
ing is the first and major step toward
enduring profits in any small business—
and a good many large ones, too. Lack-

2_:223-
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DRAWINGS BY DAVID K. STONE

ing appropriate figures, the businessman
is like an aircraft pilot without instru
ments. He doesn't know where he's
heading.

But more is involved than plotting a
profitable course. Witliout continuing
records and the regular information
they provide, no businessman can hope
to borrow the money he needs at rea
sonable rates. He cannot expect a
credit rating, which is essential for deal
ing with major suppliers. His chances
of attaining capital funds for long-
range growth become practically nil.
As for paying more in taxes than neces
sary, his chances become very good
indeed.

Since figures are obviously funda
mental, it seems incredible that one in
three small businesses, and one in six
that are very small, doesn't even pre
pare a budget. It becomes even more
astonishing because suitable and in
valuable record systems may often be
set up, administered, and maintained
by an accountant for less than $50 a
month!

The plain hard fact is that most
small businessmen don't keep vital rec
ords systems because they are ignorant
about them or fear they are costly or
both. The equally plain hard fact is
that knowledge of elementary but in
valuable figures can be acquired in a
few hours at tiifling expense, just as
maintaining them can be a negligible
cost.

If disaster constantly threatens the
enteiprise that fails to keep suitable
records, the outlook for one which sets
up a simple system is often exceedingly
bright. In case after case where ac
countants have been called in by cred
itors to aid an ailing business, red ink
has been transformed in a few months
to black. By setting up simple controls,
harassed and discouraged proprietors
have exchanged a binden of unmanage
able overhead and debt to ledgers tliat
attest to solvency and even prosperity.
Often this can be accomplished without
adding a single new customer. But a
well-managed operation normally at
tracts business, and the usual pattern is
a gi-adually rising cur\'e of gross sales
after a sharp and sometimes spectacular
rise in profit.

The experience of a small Eastern
supeiTnaiket—one boss, four employees
—could apply to any of several hundred
thousand o^er businesses. After five
years, the owner (Joe Woods, we'll call
him) had a $3,000 bank loan and a
mortgage about to be foreclosed. He
was spending S50 a month to keep a
set of books that were useful maiiily
for taxes but of no help in managing
his store. His gioss was respectable in
this fast-turnover, low mark-up busi
ness: $7,000 a week.

What Joe Woods didn't know, and
what he needed to know desperately,
was his gross and net profit on various

(Continued on page 37)



FOR KLKS WHO TRAVEL

Islands

Of the

Azure Sea
By HORACE SUTTON

It isn't necessary to be on the
continent to enjoy some
of Europe's finest splendors

PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

Acovered outdoor restaurant at Lipari, off Italy

ASIDE from all those well known
h^nts on the mainland of Europe
which will be fairly brimming with
Stateside sightseers by the time this is
in your hands, there are an almost un
countable number of retreats suitably
lemoved from the shoreline which pro
vide beauty, peace, old customs, gentle
landscape, quaint ways, and a minimum
or tour buses. Europe's coastline fairly
teems with islands, and I do not throw
in the proper isles of Britain, nor that
island of islands, Ireland. The azure
waters of the Mediterranean are splat
tered with atolls from Minorca clear
to Cyprus. Minorca is Spanish, and
Cyprus is newly independent. Both are
in the tourist business, as who with a
two-by-four plot isn't these traveling
days!^

I have only just come from tlie fas-
cmating land of Greece where half the
counti y, if not more, seems to be float
ing in the sea. It is not necessary to own
a yacht or to hire one to visit the isles
of Greece. We sailed off to Hydra for

a couple of days in the public boat, a
comfortable affair with interior salons,
snack bars, and a deck for sunningones
self if the weather cooperates. And m
this season in Greece, it usually does.

Despite the fact that Hydra is served
by daily boat service there is not a cai
on the island, and the islanders aim to
keep it that way. For some unfathom
able reason, it has attracted a laige
foreign colony, among them several
American painters and writers and a
large group of young Norwegians, vvho
are mostly beai'ded. The hotel in which
we were quartered was a gasping walk
from the wharf, and when we came
down to sea level in the morning we
usually stayed until it was time to go
to bed. Hydra got rich quick during the
Napoleonic Wars when it ran the block
ade, and her sea captains built mag
nificent houses which ai'e the local
showplaces today. The favored restau
rant of the port sets its tables around
the edge of the harbor, a fact which
doesn't at all deter the train of mules

that comes clopping throudi n
streets, nor the diners. ®

Despite these inconvenienopc «.
haps because of them, Hvdn' •
popular, and a new hotel is
this summer-not so high in
which will offer all the comforts'
vate baths, old style decor and o"
den of magnolia trees. '

other Greek isknds-Mykonos is ner
haps the best example-have Iom
since grown popular. Mykonos, wSch
.s not so easy to reaeh, requiring®
overnr^ght nde from Piraeus, the port
of Athens, IS nonetheless the discoOe™
of the decade among the off-trail
beaters. It has 365 churches that -n-e
all whitewashed periodically, and on
the heights above, the white sails of
the windmills fill with zephyrs off the
sea and spin hurriedly.

Fishermen and fishing boats, most of
the latter painted a screaming orange
rest in the tiny harbor, and some of the
boats function as display boards for
shirts, bandannas, and beach bags. The
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Porto Santa Stcfano, rt-v .wen from the boat to Gitllio. Stroiiiholi, the cohonic Ishiml wmh' po))uI(ir htj a film.

island lias a comfortable new hotel
called the Lito and a beach that is
reachable by short caique ride. A
caique will take you as well across to
the neighboring island of Delos, a great
commercial and political center in an
tiquity and a treasure house five cen
turies before Christ. No people live on
Delos now, but the ruins are an indi
cation of a long bygone splendor.

Rhodes recjuires a plane flight, as
does Crete. Of the two, Rhodes, where
the Colossus once stood, is a restored
bit of history ruled by the Turks from
the 15()()'s to 1912, then by the Italians
until the Germans took over during the
last war. Despite all these inroads, the
attitude is Greek. The look of the place
is Crusader, for much of the restoration
was conducted by the Italians during
their tenure. The Hotel des Roses is a
big sprawling and altogether comfort
able old hotel that sits at the edge of a
pebble beach in view of the Turkish
coast. There is also a pleasant hotel in
the cool highlands and an impressive

set of Greek ruins with 3,500-year-old
water svstems clearly visible. Three
Rhodian cities were mentioned by
Homer.

It takes an hour to fly to Rhodes from
Athens and an hour to fly to Crete,
that huge repository of relics and ruins
that lies south of the other islands. A
long island between Europe and Africa,
Crete was the home of Europe's earli
est civilization. Crete's power began
6000 B.r. In another 3,000 years they
were carrying cm a lively trade with
Egypt. The great centers of Cretan cul
ture began to decline as early as 1400
B C., and afterwards came the Dorians,
the Byzantines, the Arabs, the Vene
tians. the Turks. It became autonomous
in 1898 and xmited to Greece in 1913.

Archaeological sites are on view at Knos-
sos next door to Herakleion and the
Hcrakleion Museimi has the worlds
best collection of Minoan antiquities.
The Astir Hotel, operated by the same
group that runs the Astir motel beach
colony near Athens, is Class "A." The

vear's newest wrinkle is Corfu, up in
the Ionian Sea off the coast of Albania,
which is now connected by axito feny to
Brindisi in Italy.

Before getting into the Italian islands,
and there are many of them, I would
like to mention Cyprus, which I spoke
of a few paragraphs ago. Now that the
trouble betv\'een Greece and Britain has
abated and Archbishop Makarios is out
of exile and installed as chief of the
tiny state, Cyprus may very well resume
its old position as a tourist island wlieie
both Arab families and Israelis could
meet on friendly, or at least neutral, ter
ritory. There they could mingle with the
local Greek Cypriots and the colorful
Turkish Cypriots, not to mention local
residents of Armenian ancestry. The
Ledra Palace is a handsome hotel that
offers dancing, usually to an Italian or
chestra that plays in a jasmine-scented
garden. Other resorts up in the pine-
scented hills offer a searing summer's
surcease from the Near Eastern heat.

(Continued on page 50)



Clowm as well as drivers manned the sjiecial buses that transported children to Nashville, Tenn., Lodges Christmas party.
Food baskets for 96 needy families made this imposing lineup at Kansas City, Mo., Lodge. Other gifts went to institutions.



KnioLs OF raitisTMAs

BusKels

Of

Good

Cheer

SOME SAY that Christinas lias become
too commercial-that too much empha
sis nowadays is on the ringing of cash
registers rather than church bells, on
the greed of getting rather than the
goodness of giving.

Despite whatever truth may lie in the
allegation, however, giving—without
any expectation of material reward—is
still being practised. It would be hard
to imagine, in fact, a greater expression
of love, care, and kindness than the an
nual Christmas Charity Programs of Elk-
subordinate lodges. Last December,
lodges across the continent, plus those
in Alaska, Hawaii, Guam, the Canal
Zone, and Puerto Rico, spent almost a
million dollars in entertaining and pro
viding gifts for thousands of needy chil
dren and families.

Grand Lodge Activities Committee-
man Norman Hansen reports that hun-

A new pair of shoes broufiht this smile
to a young lady in St. Louis, Missouri.

At a party ptescntccl for diilchen hij Bin<i,hamton, New York, Lodge, Saiila chatted
tcitfi the ijounn {luestH f/.v icclJ «.y poMfjig oui uifts. Three hundred and s-ixlij attended.

dreds of heart-warming stories resulted
from subordinate lodge programs—far
too many to be told here. Following are
a few representative summaries, how
ever.

Agana, Guam, Lodge held a Christ
mas party that was attended by 500
youngsters. Each received a bulging
Christmas stocking. Ashtabula. Ohio.
Lodge svn-veyed tlie community to learn
where need existed. Then 61 families
with a total of 192 children received

per child for the purchase of clothing
at local stores. Additional gifts raised
the total spent to $1,450.

In order to avoid any risk of destro\ -
ing the Santa Claus legend, Augusta.
Ga., Lodge distributed toys to the par
ents of 490 needy children. The mem
bers also mailed food packages to more
than 100 families and gave a Ciiristmas
party for 800 retarded children.

Toys and a pair of shoes went to each
of the 360 children who attended the
party staged by Binghamton, N.Y.,
Lodge. Shoes also went to 120 who did
not attend the party, and food baskets
went to needy families while cigarettes
were given to men in \'eterans H(js-
pitals.

The program of Huntington Park,
Calif.. Lodge was in operation from
December 13 through the 24th. Two
baskets and a box were packed for each
of 180 famihes. The contents included
a variety of staples, an eight-pound
ham, and toys.

Kansas City, Mo.. Lodge prepared
96 food baskets, plus gifts of handker
chiefs and cigarettes, for Veterans Hos
pital patients. They also sent candy and
toys to a state mental hospital. Nash
ville, Tenn., Lodge provided aid and
entertainment for more than a dozen

in.stitutions. Included were children's
homes, children's sewices, a state train
ing school for boys, homes for the aged,
and the Salvation Army. In addition to
the many checks, gifts, bags of treats,
and entertainment provided, the lodge
held a huge party for children and also
gave a check for SI.000 to the Elks
National Foundation.

An entire block in front of Plant City,
Florida. Lodge was decorated and
closed to traffic during the holiday sea
son. Rides were set up for children to
enjoy free of charge, and Santa ap
peared every day with candy and gifts.
More than 2,000 youngsters took part.

A year-aroimd toy drive is a project
of Roseburg, Oregon, Lodge, with the
toys going temporarily to the Veterans
Hospital for repair. In the past fcmr
years, 8,900 toys have been repaired
and distributed to needy children. Last
Christmas, the lodge also worked with
other local groups in providing money,
manpower, and leadership in distrib
uting food baskets and other gifts.

In sunny San Juan, Puerto Rico, the
lodge reports assisting and entertaining
500 families, plus distributing 2,500
gifts at a large Christmas party. Sea
side, Oregon, Lodge filled its 49 food
ba.skets in such a way that each con
tained completemeals. The total weight
of the baskets was 2,940 pounds. St.
Louis. Mo., Lodge provided shiny new
shoes for the youngsters who attended
tlieir party for needy children.

And there were more—hundreds more
reported and undoubtedly many acts of
kindness and charit\- that went quietly
unnoticed. After all. Elks have long
known the satisfaction derived from
that something called the Spirit of
Christmas. • •
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The Grand Lodge last met in Greater Miami in 1950.
The growth and progress of this magic city has been such
.,S to amaze and thrill those who have not enjoyed her
charm and beauty in the intervenmg years

Florida is a wonderful Elk state, and the Elks have
kept pace with the progress and growth of each com
munity. The Harry-Anna Crippled Childrens Home, ope,-
•ited by Florida State Elks Association, is one of the finest
^uch institutions in the country. Thousands of youngsters
witli physical handicaps have benefited from the thera
peutic treatment of this wonderful Elk institution.

It has been my pleasure and honor to serve for the
past eight years as a sponsor for Florida Elkdom in the
Grand Lodge. I am proud of the tremendous achieve
ments, and the wonderful record of progress that the Elks
of Florida have to their credit.

It is with this feeling of pride that I join with them in
extending to the Elks of America, and their families, a
cordial invitation to come to the Greater Miami Con
vention of the Grand Lodge, July 9th to 13th. Here you
will find the most adequate hotel facilities. It will be our
pleasure to receive you with the hospitality that will make
you feel at home while you enjoy the pleasure of the
varied recreational opportimities offered in this vacation
wonderland. Please come.

Sincerely and fraternally,

John S. McClelland
Honorary Chairman, Greater Miami
Convention Committee.

a;
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PIKE PEAKS
By DAN HOLLAND

"When he was boating an eight-ponnder, an enormous one took a pass at it
just as he lifted it from the water. The fisherman has never recovered."

THERE'S NOTHING WRONG with a
pike fisherman—nothing, at least, that
a couple of weeks in northern Canada
\\'on't cure. Pike grow so big up there
that it takes two men to lie about them.

One pike fisherman I knew was in
bad sliape for nearly twenty years.
Before that he had been a yellow-perch
fisherman, and in those days he seldom
complained. He was a busy man and
never found time to go after yellow
perch, but perch fishing is something
a stable individual can do without if

lie puts his mind to it. So he was con
tented. Then, years ago, a well-mean
ing friend took him pike fishing in
Michigan for a few days. After that,
of course, he was a pike fisherman,
and a pike isn't easy to do without.
The man complained constantly. He
complained for almost twenty years be
cause he wasn't in Michigan. Last
summer, finally, he went pike fishing
in Ontario and caught a boatload of
them. He's a changed man. His only
complaint now is that he isn't in On
tario.

Once subjected to northern pike,
most men become addicted. I know
only one who says he can take them
or leave them. He's a muskellunge fish
erman. He caught a muskie in northern
Wisconsin when lie v\'as a boy, and
miraculously the fish never stopped
growing. We all envy him. His muskel
lunge has grown so large now that he
realizes there's no chance of ever catch
ing another fish to top it. As a result
lie's a satisfied fisherman, which is a
rare and wonderful thing.

Most of us pike fishermen are never
satisfied. We have appetites as large
as the pike themselves. The more we
catch, the more we \\'ant to catch; the
bigger they come, the bigger we hope

for. One fisherman eventually became
so carried away with his desire to catch
big ones that whenever he hooks a pike,
no matter what size, instead of bringing
it in he just lets it swim around on the
end of his line with the hope that a
larger one will come along and eat it.
Long ago when he was boating an
eight-pounder, an enormous one took a
pass at it just as he lifted it from the
water. The fisherman has never fully
recovered. He has been waiting ever
since for it to hapj^en again. Conse
quently, he seldom gets around to
catching more than one a day.

A fisherman must necessarily pos-

"Pike grow so hig up there that it
takes two men to lie aI>otit them."

sess a vivid imagination; otherwise he
wouldn't be a fisherman. If he couldn't
picture all manner of huge creatures
eagerly awaiting his lure do\^'n in the
shadowy depths, the fun would be
gone. Poor eyesight helps, too. We
watched a lone fisherman sitting in a
boat at one spot for a couple of hours,
and we marveled at his patience. On
our way to camp our curiosity got the
better of us and we rowed past him.
He put his finger to his lips, signaling
for quiet, and motioned us alongside.
Then he pointed down into the water
at a spruce snag protruding about five

(Continued on page 30)

ILLUSTRATED BY

WILLIAM

VON RiEGEN
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News wf the L,odgcs

Sports,
Scouts

And

Spades

DOVER, Ohio, Elkdom is getting nationwide publicity through the talents of these
youngsters. Known as the Dover Elks Basketeers, the boys put on exhibition basketball
drills, a la the Harlem Globetrotters, and recently did an exciting half-time bit durinL-
the Detroit-Boston pro basketball game in Detroit, televised nationally. The boys nic
tured with their coach George Elford, are, left to right, Kirby Terakidis Don Mnir^r
R K Haines, Steve Tmstelorf, Todd Rumsey and Eniie Cato, all between lo 14

THE ELKS OF RENO, Nevada, Lodge, No. 597, are very op
timistic, makmg a happy anniversary two years in a row
of the date of the disastrous explosions and fire that de-
stioyed the building February 5, 1957.

Three years to the minute from the time of the first
explosion, Reno's Elks broke ground for their new home.

SAN JOSE, California, Lodge's sole surviving Charter Member
Al Kayser, third from left, receives an assist from Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, second from left, E.R. Tom
Quinn, right, and D.D. Howard K. Schipper, as he breaks
ground for his lodge's S500,000 home.

14

Four years from that date, on February 5, iqqj
dedicated that new building, the heart of which is th^
tremendous lodge and dining rooms which may be used
separately or as one unit. Staffed by 16 persons, the home
includes every facility which could be desired in such
club, and its several restaurant areas are served from
modern, stainless steel kitchen.

Soon to be completed are the pool at the rear wit]
poolside cabanas and lockers. ' ' ^

A class of 100 members was initiated to celebrate tli >
dedication, the program for which included a buffet dinn^>^
and dance on the 4th, with Hag-raising ceremonies the
next day, followed by the laying of the cornerstone mfl
the formal dedication.

IN SPITE OF BAD WEATHER, the three-day February meetinL^
of the Illinois Elks Association in Champaign was well 'it-
tended, with a registration of 982 persons.

At the Advisory Committee meeting, a group composed
of Past Presidents, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L Bohn
and Grand Secretary Lee A. Donddson were special guests
Mr. Bohn addressed the gathering, paying tribute to P ust
Grand Exalted Rulers Floyd E. Thompson and Henrv C
Wanier, whose deaths occurred within a few days of each
other last year. A warm welcome was accorded J Paul
Kuhn, who was Chief Justice of the Grand Forum when his
health forced him to curtail activities.

Chairman Sam Sebree presided at a meeting of the
Crippled Children's Commission when Secretary-Treasurer
Albert W. Arnold reported that the combined operation of
the previous nine-month period had cost $72,218.06. In the
same period, receipts were $67,026.18. Vice-Chairman
George T. Hickey, Director of the Cerebral Palsy Program,
gave a breakdown of contributions earmarked for this pur
pose, and a twelve-point program on operations was recom
mended by a special committee.

The Association's business meeting took place later, at
which several i-eports were made concerning progress in
various areas of the State. The many Youth programs in
which the Illinois Elks are invoh-ed are coming along suc-



cessfully, according to statements made by the men in
charge of them, and deep interest was shown in furthering
participation in the Elks National Foundation and in holding
current members, rather than concentrating on securing
new members.

Tile lodge Secretaries met at a noon luncheon, and at the
afternoon session, E. S. Wadsworth, President of the Illinois
Elks Bowling Assn., called attention to the annual tourna
ment at Jacksonville in which 400 teams were already
entered; die 1961 State Elks Golf Tournament is taking
place at the Kankakee Elks' 18-hole course.

THE ELKS OF LINCOLN, Neb., Lodge, No. 80, brought their
Northeast Midget Football season to a close with a banquet
for the players and their families. BiU Orwig, Director of
Athletics for the University of Nebraska, spoke of his years
of experience in coaching and administration of athletics,
and congratulated the parents for giving their encourage
ment to the youngsters to participate in this fine project,
one of the many worthwhile Youth Programs sponsored by
the lodge. Following the dinner, team pictures were pre
sented to each player.

NORRISTOWN ELKS were hosts to the 4th Annual Initiation of
the Southeast Pennsylvania District Assn. when 43 men were
initiated in the presence of 250 Elks from the area's 13
lodges. District Ritualistic Chairman Charles Rathke and
Co-Chairman E. W. Kunsman selected as the initiating team
a group of officers from various lodges. Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson, guest of honor and in whose name the
class was initiated, addressed the gathering.

Other guests were District Deputy V. H. Schantz, Past
State President Mayor John T. Gross of Allentown, State
Trustees Chairman Scotty Keller, and Dist. Vice-Pres. O.
Donald Kunkle. Past District Deputies B. Harrison McCoy
and Robert Trucksess were Co-Chairmen for this program.

UNDER THE SPONSORSHIP of Fairbury, Neb., Lodge, Superior
Lodge No. 2197 was instituted with a class of 237, the larg
est class to join any similar organization in the area.

District Deputy Jack L. Barber was MC and Grand Lodge
Committeeman Campbell F. Rice was the principal speaker
at the banquet attended by 400 persons, and the following

QUINCY, Illinois, Lodges Athlete of the Year" Award, given
annually in memory of Fritz Ostermueller, the late Major League
pitcher, was presented to Elvin Tappe, right. Guest speaker was
Charlie Grimm, left, one of baseball's greats, three-time skipper
of the Cliicago Cubs, and an Elk. Xappe is one of a group of
coaches handling the Cubs in lieu of a manager.

ELKS HOME

RENO, Nevada, Lodge's E.R. Albert Solari applies mortar in the
cornerstone laying for the lodge's new home. Otliers include Est.
Loyal Knight Don Rose, Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. R. Wisely,
background, and Chaplain Louis Capurro, far right.

day State Pres. B. M. DeLay presided at the dedication
ceremony at which an address was made by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge. The officers of Hastings
Lodge installed Charter Exalted Ruler Donald Hansen and
his panel, following the initiation by officials of Fairbury
Elkdom. The membersliip of the new lodge is drawn from
an area covering most of the surrounding towns and county
communities, with nearly every Superior business establish
ment represented.

COTTAGE GROVE, Oregon, Lodge's Cub Scouts wore honored at
the lodge's annual Blue and Gold banquet attended by more
than 2.50 persons. At this dinner, Cubmaster Boh Downs, left,
presented a new perpetuating "Cubmaster Award" to Scout
Harold Clark as the young man's father looks on. The troph>-
will be presented annually to the outstanding Cul) Seout.
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ARLINGTON-FAIRFAX, Virginia, Lodge's first official act after its
recent institution was to present a check to the Elks National
Foundation. Chairman James A. Gunn of the New Lodge Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge, center, accepted the gift from Charter
E.R. Al Schemett, right. At left is D.D. W. L. Corbin.

ST. PETERSBURG, Florida, E.R. Joseph B. Kennedy, right, joins
hands with State Assn. President Charles H. Peckelis, and Mrs.
Edna Wliiting who represented the Elks' ladies, to cut the first
slice of the huge birthday cake which was served during the
50th anniversary celebration of St. Petersburg Lodge.

JACK DEMPSEY made a lasting impres
sion on those who attended the Youth
Night Banquet held by Elko, Nev.,
Lodge, No. 1472. The famed "Manassa
Mauler", former heavyweight champion
of the world, starred at the 4th annual
program attended by nearly 500 per
sons. All members were urged to bring
a youngster to the dinner, and a sim
ilar invitation went to the general
public.

In addition to his talk, Dempsey
showed films of his fights, including
the "long count" fight with Gene Tun-
ney in 1927. He was also kept busy
answering questions on boxing put to
him by teen-agers and the Little
Leaguers who were guests.

"Elko Elks should be patted on the
back for such a fine amiual event,"
Dempsey commented. "This sort of pro
gram is a sure-fire method of defeating
delinquency . . . The Elks have al
ready secured the sei'vices of a great
baseball player, Stan Musial, for 1962."

SPORTS NIGHT at New Britain, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 957, brought in more than
$500 to the Crippled Children's Fund.
Over 250 persons attended the pro
gram at which Sam Huff, outstanding
middle line-backer of the N, Y. Giants
Professional Football Team, was a spe
cial guest.

The proceeds of the affaii* will be
sent to the Connecticut State Elks
Association for the Newington Home
for Crippled Children, the Association's
top charitable interest.

ST. PETERSBURG, FIORIDA, Lodge, No.
1224, one of the oldest in the State,
staged a two-day celebration of its

50th Anniversary. Instituted with 39
Charter Members, two of whom are
still living, the lodge today boasts more
than800members who own a fine home
and are widely known for their fine
charitable programs.

During the program. Elks Rest a
burial plot in nearby Woodlawn Me
morial Cemetery, was ded^ated by
Past State President Victor O. Wehle.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Ari zona Tucson May 3-4-5-6

Kansai Wichita May 4-5-6-7

Wyoming Worlcnd Moy 4-5-6

Missouri St. Louis May 5-6-7

Oklahoma Oklohema City May 5-6-7

Nebraska Norfolk Moy 1M3-14

Kentucky Louisville May 17-18-19-20

Georgio jeykel Island May 18-19-20

New York Albany May 18-19-20

Iowa Des Molnes May 19-20-21

Maine Old Town May 19-20-21

Michigan Lansing Moy 19-20-21

New Hampshire Concord Moy 19-20-21

Vermont Bennlngton May 19-20-21

Wisconsin Oshkosh Moy 19-20-21

Florida Fort Myers May 25-26-27

North Corolino Statesvllle May 25-26-27

Oregon Bend Moy 25-26-27

Alabama Mobile Moy 26-27-28

Illinois Springfield Moy 26-27-28

Pennsylvania PTttsburgh May 26-27-28

Texas Brownsville June 1-2-3

Indiana Indianapolis June 1-2-3-4

Connect! cut Bristol June 2-3

South Dakota Wotertown June 2-3-4

North Dakota Jamestown June 4-5-6

Utah Prove June 8-9-10

Minnesota Rochester June 8-9-10-11

Idaho Moscow June 15-16-17

Washington Bellinghom June 15-16-17

Massachusetts Swompscott June 23-24-25

Rhode Island Newport June 24-25

Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kennedy
was Honorary Chairman of the Com
mittee of which John Sutcliffe was Ac
tive Chairman. Over 800 persons par
ticipated in the festivities.

WHEN THE $400,000 home of San Luis
Obispo, Calif., Lodge, No. 322, was
dedicated, the County Telegram-Trib-
une published a special 16-page tab
loid supplement devoted entirely to
San Luis Obispo Elkdom, and featur
ing photographs of the new building.

Well over 500 visitors inspected the
premises at a public open house fol
lowed by the fonrial dedication and
laying of the cornerstone. Exalted Ruler
Richard Simon presided, and welcomed
a delegation of visitors including Past
Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis and
Horace R. Wisely and State President
Guy Daniels.

The modern, well-designed home
was built on a ten-acre, $60,000 plot.
The red-brick building is divided ap
proximately in half, with facilities on
one side so arranged as to be satisfac-
toiy for large community parties, with
out interfering with the private use
of the building by its members. The
other side contains a lounge, card
room, guest rooms, billiard room, of
fices and members' bar.

WINTHROP LODGE No. 1078 topped 13
teams in the Massachusetts State Rit
ualistic Contest at Leominster. Need-
ham-Dedham took second place;
Holyoke, third, and Leominster, fourth.
Two Winthrop officials placed on the
All-State Team, with two from Holy
oke, and one each from Needham-
Dedham, Fitchburg and Leominster.



LODGE NOTES

At a recent meeting of Lyons, N. Y.,
Lodge, five of its members received 50-
year lapel pins. They were Dr. Howard
E. Marshall, initiated in 1909; Karl
Gucker, also 1909, 1910 initiates Wm.
R. Courneen and Claude Taggert and
Wm. J. Ehart, an Elk since 1911. A
dinner preceded the lodge session.

El Campo, Texas, Elks are proud of
their Exalted Ruler, Max B. Rotholz.
The 39-year-old manager of a 32,000-
acre ranch was named "Outstanding
Boss of 1960", an award given by the
local Junior Chamber of Commerce.

George E. Secord, Secretary of Kelso,
Wash., Lodge for 36 years, has retired
from office. A Charter Member of
Kelso Elkdom, Mr. Secord was formerly
an affiliate of Salt Lake City, Utah,
Lodge. He is a Past Exalted Ruler,
former State Association President and
a Past District Deputy. He will con
tinue as Club Manager, a position he
has held for six years.

Fourteen of the 21 living Past Ex
alted Rulers of Quincy, Mass., Lodge
were honored recently, when they initi
ated a class of 17 candidates. At this
program, Wm. J. Whelan was selected
as "Quincy Elk of the Year".

Marion H. Fisher, a Past Exalted
Ruler of Jamestown, N. Y., Lodge,
passed away in January at the age of
79. He is survived by his wife, a son
and two grandchildren. Mr. Fisher was
a prominent attorney, as had been his
father, Jerome B. Fisher, the Order's
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1900-01.

Birmingham, Ala., Lodge has lost its
oldest Past Exalted Ruler, Dr. B. A.
Fox, who passed away recently at the
age of 89. An Elk for 68 years. Dr. Fox
became a Life Member in 1923.

Joseph K. Morreli, veteran member
of North Attleboro, Mass., Lodge, was
honored at a testimonial dinner given
by his fellow Elks. The event, held in
recognition of Mr. Mon-eli's more than
50 years' service to the lodge as its
Treasurer, drew neai'ly 150 Elks. Among
them were Disti'ict Deputy Louis V.
Cook, and one of the first men with
whom Mr. Morreli served—Charter
Member George Cassels, a 55-year Elk.

A Past Exalted Rulers' Class of 98
members was initiated into Charleston,
W. Va., Lodge not long ago. Eighteen
former lodge leaders, including Dis
trict Deptity Scott W. Riffle, witnessed
the ceremony. Fifty-year pins were
awarded to Past Exalted R\iler Dr.
H. H. Smallridge and Marcus Smith.

iVlASSACHUSETTS Elks Assn. Pres. I. J. O'Connor presents the Assn.'s $2,500 check to Mother
Mary Jane, Administrator of the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Memorial Hospital to
which the Ma.ssiichusetts Elks make an annual gift toward tlie care of handicapped children.
Others in the picture are, left to right, D.D. C. A. Carbone, Grand Exalted Rtiler John E.
Fenton, Chairman John F. Malley of tlie Elks National Foimdation Trustees and Grand
Trustee Edward A. Spry. The hospital was established, widi financial assistance from
Joseph P. Kennedy, the President's father, as a memorial to his son, Joseph, Jr., killed in
an air explosion in 1944 while flying over England on a secret mission.

EIKO, Nevada, Lodge's annual Youth Night had none other than Jack Dempscy as the
featured speaker. Pictured at the speakers' table were, left to right, Msgr. Moran, Secy.
Lynn Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Demxisey, E.R. and Mrs. Ernie Hall and Ogden Standard
Examiner Sports Editor Al Warden.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA P.E.R.'s were honored at a reunion at Redondo B^ch Speakers
included, left to right, Cliairman William Everett, D.D. Judge Bernard Uwler, Grand
Est, Lead. Knight C. P. Hehenstreit, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Grand Trustee
R. L, Bush and D.D. T. J. Reese. Over 150 attended the gala allair.
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ORLANDO, Florida

. . . ORLANDO, FLA., Lodge's Boy
Scout Troop presented gifts they'd
made themselves to ofRcers of the lodge
as a token of appreciation. Left to right
are Jackie Falkiier, E.R. Ed Hanlon,
Eugene Hemingway, Scoutmaster Dr.
John Heitz and Tom Nicholson. The
Troop is composed entirely of handi
capped youngsters.

. . . POMPTON LAKES, N. J., E.R.
Edwin D. Merrill looks on at left as
P.D.D. George W. Schultz, Toastmaster
and Dinner Chairman, presents a trophy
to Army Football Capt. A1 Vanderbush,
the first local high school star to make
the All American. At right is his former
Pompton Coach Charles O. Benson
whose 1960 team were guests at the
dinner at which Vanderbush spoke.

. . . SYRACUSE, N. Y. Lodge was one
of those which entertained the boys at
dinner following the NBA All Star Bas
ketball Game in that city. With the boys
at the head table were, left to right. Elks
Youth Chairman J. B. Longbard, E.R.
D. J. Wager, P.D.D. L. B. Cave and
P.D.D. A. W. Burkhaxd.

. . . SAVANNAH, GA., Lodge honored
its 30-year Treas., T. J. Peterson, left,
on Old Timers' and P.E.R.'s Night
when a gift was presented to him by
P.E.R. J. L. Sutlive, right.

. . . Secretary Roy S. Pike, right, is pic
tured with D.D. J. A. Budd, Sr.,
a fellow JACKSONVILLE BEACH,
FLA., Elk for whom Mr. Pike made up a
banner which preceded tlie Deputy on
all his lodge visits. Mr. Budd now has
the banner as a memento of his term. It
carries the signatures of hundreds of
members he met in his travels.

. . . Photographed at the home of
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C., Lodge are the
four winners in the local Youth Lead
ership and "Most Valuable Students"
Contests. The young people and their
parents, who also appear in the photo
graph, were entertained by the lodge
which, incidentally, has had two of its
Youth Leaders of recent years advance
to win the State title.

SAVANNAH, Georgia

POMPTON LAKES, New Jersey

SYRACUSE, New York

JACKSONVILLE BEACH, Florida

ROCKY MOUNT, North Carolina
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NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana

PASCAGOUIA, Mississippi
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NEGAUNEE, Michigan

j

LOGANSPORT, Indiana

. . . E. R. William R. Wolf of MOUNT
CARMEL, ILL., Lodge, right, pins a
50-year-membership pin to the lapel of
his father, Frank G. Wolf, an Elk since
1908. Also honored were Joe Baunigart
left, and Clyde Fearheiley, both initi
ated in 1907. Four other lialf-centiiry
members were unable to attend.

. . . Pictured when NEGAUNEE
MICH., Lodge presented Life Member
ships to ten of its 40-year members
were, left to right, P.D.D. Charles
Kangas, handing the award to George
Winter, Jafet Rytkonen, Jacob Anderson
and Howard Manning, and, at richf
E.R. Donald Ellis. Others who received
Ihe honor but were unable to attend
the affair were Duncan Best, Arthur
J. Hansen, Alfred Hansen, Walter Han
sen, William R. Davey and Charle.s
Miron.

. . . King Orleanian and his pages-
alias Larry Ostarly, II, and ten-year-old
Wayne Hultgren and Jimmy Nappei—
ride in the royal float during the Elks
Krewe of Orleanians Parade which is
part of the annual Mardi Gras in New
Orleans and is sponsored by the Elks
of that city. The boys who are selected
as king and pages are recommended
by a children's home of a different're
ligion each year-this year, the Lutheran
Bethany Home.

. . . LOGANSPORT, IND., Lodge's an
nual Teen-ager's Dance, sponsored by
Chairman Jack Drompp and his Youth
Activities Committee, was attended by
500 students who danced to "live"
music, enjoyed cokes and hot dogs, and
saw the coronation of a king and queen
for each of the three junior high schools
in the community.

The lavishly decorated ballroom of
the PASCAGOULA, MISS., Lodge
home was the colorful setting for the
coronation ball which closed the 1961
Mardi Gras celebration, conceded to
be the best in the area. Photographed
are the principals in the festival, in
cluding the Carnival King and Queen in
the persons of Hal Vaughan and Mrs.
Burl Eure, and their court.



MINOT, North Dakota

. . . MINOT, N. D., Lodge initiated
this large class in honor of Grand Chap
lain Rev. Felix J. Andrews, eighth from
left, second row, with lodge officers.
Earlier another 39 men had been
brought into Elkdom as a tribvite to
State Pres. Richard Gallagher.

. . . NORTH DAKOTA Exalted Rulers
at a meeting of the State Assn. include,
left to right, foreground, Al Hirsch, Jim
Morris, Myron Porsborg, Charles Hart-
man and Merle Allen; background,
E. W. Olson, M. C. Hegarty, Art Berg
man, Clarence Erlandson, and John
Williams. Not on hand for the photo
graph was D. B. Sass.

. . . PADUCAH, KY., Lodge's E.R-
W. T. Naive, third from left, presents
Elks National Foundation Awards to
Kenneth Kell, pictured with his mother
at left, and Gloria Janiak, who appears
with her parents at the right.

... At the TEXAS SOUTHWEST D.D.
Clinic at Corpus Christi were, left to
right, Chaplain DeWitt McGee, State
Pres. Clarence Waters, E.R. L. L. Park
er and D.D. J. L. Norris.

. . . ENID, OKLA., Lodge's 2nd Invi
tational Bowling Toumament had more
than 100 teams entered. Pictured is the
lodge's first bowling team, left to right,
standmg Joe Durham, Leo Deffen-
baugh, Wiley Huff and Jerry Fisher
foreground, Capt. Eph James.

NORTH DAKOTA

prS.V- ITJ-

TEXAS SOUTHWEST ENID, Oklahoma

PADUCAH, Kentucky
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HURRY HOT POT-»22®
Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of water
fft only lYi minutes! Perfea for making fast
instant coffee, tea, soup, heating canned foods,
baby's bottle. Stay-cool base lets you use it on
the table. Made of polished aluminum —
unbreakable! Complete with electric cord.
Great for home, office, travel. Money-back
guarantee! Order HURRY HOT POT, only
S2.98, postage paid. Sunset House, 498
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT
No one will know that in this smart belt you've stashed
cosh safe from prying eyes. The zippered secret inner
pocket holds folding currency. Two or three initials
handsomely engraved on the gleaming buckle add a
smart personalized touch. Mode of genuine topgrain
cowhide, it measures I'A" wide. Choose Brown with a
Gold-plated buckle, or Block with a Silver buckle.
Specify size 28 to 44, color and initials. $^.98 ppj

ZENITH GIFTS

T I T A N I a;
tl)c Gem stone you read about a
in The READER'S DIGEST \
MORE brilliant niAMnNnC •
MoreBeDutifulthon |

j Unset "Titania"
. eems. 1 to 5
J carats, for your
• own rincs,
I brooches. etc.
• Per Carat Si 9*
I ONLY... ' •*

I 1 carat "Titania" Soli-
I taire set In a beautiful
• 14 kt. Kold mounting.

1 carat "Titania" set
in a Masculine box
style 14 kt. mounting.
Complete S^OOO*
ONLY

Alsa Linde Star(syR)Rubiu8Satiphires: Chatham Cultured EniBraids. Etc.

a-Rct DOOKict and nanay Rini

LAPIDARY CO. •
I Dept. EL-43, 511 East 12 St., New York 9, N. Y. |

GRANDFATHER CLOCK $3.98
Charming Early American
replica . . , just like the ono.s
that Great, Great Grandma
cherished so. 8" tall, ha.s
ffleammff Israss weights,
pendulum, and secrtit com
partment for winding: key.
Handmade and Hand Paint
ed, this clock has a special
movement. Keeps perfect
time. Give them as gifts or
add a decorative touch to
your home or office . . They
blend with any decor. Your
choice of Ivory. White YgI-
low. Dark Green. Lipht
Green. Dark Blue. Lisht
Blue, Black. Red. Pink,
Lifrht Mapie, Dai-k Maple!
and Mahoeanv. Mailed
promptly duW free and post-Said from Europe to you.

uaranteed for one full year.
Send only $3.98 (3 for $10.00)
to Murray Hill House, P.O.
Box 126, Dept. C-725-A,
Bethpagre. L. I., N. Y.
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REFRIG DEFROST sprai/s off frost in
erator and freezer. Just push the button
and spray dissolves frost in minutes,
also keeps future frost from
too quickly and sanitizes gleans.
Odorless, non-toxic, non-staininff and
will not harm metal or enamel sur^ces.
$1.49 ppd. for 10 oz. from Spencer G^ts.
614 Spencer Building. Atlantic City. N. .

HALVORFOID GOES DELUXE w'tll two new
—..iipfc genuine American Alligator

mileage MEASURER Tou^S
route for that vacation trip. Yoi^ set

E. 170-30 Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica. i\. .

T

SPRINKLE UP T01500 Sq.Ft.,M
New turbine-action Sprinkler spins a flne
mist of water up to 1,500 square feet!
Attaches to any hose. Set up singly, or in
series ... It's the world's lowest-priced
sprinkler system. Versatile—can be moved
whore needed. Rugg6d, moulded-nylon
design... can't clog, rust or get out of
order! Guaranteed the most effective sprxnkler
you've ever used or money backl Only $1, post
age paid ... three for $2.79. Order WHIRL-
A-JETS from Sunset House, 498 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Califomla.

smm

FOR ELK FORMAL WEAR . . p„„
bund Set in the offlciaVElks
purple. Cummerbund and Clin
are flne satin, add a drgtiS,?^^
elesant look to dress clothes Sitf
bund and Bow Tie Set, S6 95-"fSit- ""
tal Tie to match. §2.50- HandW k?"*
$1.50. All ppd. Free rataioj T
Kram, Dept. YL-1. S30-7th Ave. S^y l|'

ORDER

NOW!

[ERE LIES

^ JACK
1 MILLER
IF HE'S A FAIRWAY FIEND
with this Chucklesome
stone Golf Marker It's Tomb-
-Here lies (his name)'-
a Tombstone. Bright'lv If
marker is designed ^ sterling
interfere with a putt
leather carrying case s;i\o
Gifts. 3150 P^O.

PUSSYFOOTING
around 2.98 pr.

"t-talk forCalifornia s on-the-prowl pfay-
shoes. Custom-made of

Kitten soft suede leather
for barefoot comfort.
Saddle-stitched on to
flexible cowhide soles

, ... ankle-tied with a
cat s whisker bow. Sizes

4 to 10 in 4 fashion-
purrfect colors—

Siamese Tan, Tomcat
Black, AngoraWhite,

Persian Red.
2.98 pr.

CAL-LEATHER
COMPANY

Dept. EPF-5..963 Harrison
San Francisco 7,.Calif.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN is an import
ed 4-inch beauty that actually goes 20
MPH on a straight-away. (In Califor
nia, they even raco them.) Beautifully
detailed Volks has micro-sensitive ad
justment and differential for precision
steering, free-wheeling, crash absorber,
rubber tires. $2.95 ppd. Lee Products.
Dept. EK-5. 103 Park Ave., N. Y. 17.

PACK UP YOUR SHOES in your new Travel
Shoe Bag. You'll have more room in your
regular suitcase while your clothes stay
neat and clean. Lightweight Scotch plaid
bag holds four pairs of shoes or slippers.
When not travelling, hang it opened in
closet or on wall as a handy shoe holder.
20 X 13" X 16". $3.98 ppd. Empire, Dept.
E. 140 Marbh'dale Rd., Tuckahoe, N, Y

IS HE KING-SIZE? Then these beautiful

slippers made in his hard-to-get size
will go over b-i-g with dad. They're
glove-soft leather in sizes 10 to 16 (half
sizes to 12) in narrow, medium or wide
width. Tan only. $10.70 ppd. Slippers are
featured in a new catalog of king-size
clothes for big and tall men from King-
Size Inc.. 3721 Forest St.. Brockton, Mas,«.

INDIAN CAVALRY PITH HELMETS have
changed little in 100 year.s. Still made of
pith cork a full one inch thick (think of
it), white linen helmets weigh just 10
ounces, are a remarkable headgear.
Green cloth lining: regimental leather
strapping. New surplus. Equal to a $30
helmet in U.S. Specify size. $4.95 ppd.
Regimental Imports, 509 E. 80th. N.Y. 21.

25 COINS FROM 25 COUNTRIES. This fasci
nating collection from 'round the world
brings far-away places into your home
. . . and is an exciting introduction to
the profitable hobby of coin collecting.
All the coins are brand now and genu
ine. $2,00 ppd. incl. a i!0-page profitable
hobby catalog. Centre Coin Co.. Dept. E,
5 Centre St.. Hempstead 36. N, Y.

Stop Dog and Cat Damage-
DOG WICKS are the perfect solution for re
pelling pets. One snilT and away tliey'll run!
Hang this chemical Wick on shrub or branch
and rest easy for the whole season. Rain
won't wash away repellent scent. Safe, liarm-
less to animals. Use inside or out—protects
lawns, garbage pails, flowers, furniture.
Trains your pets and neighbor's dogs. Guar
anteed to do the job or your nionei/ back!
Pack of 20 for $1, postage paid. Order DOG
WICKS direct by mail from Sunset House,
498 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. $22.95 J"
I. R. Jox. fur BDCclallst, rcstylci your old worn • .
Klainornus new coyo or stole, llcmoclellnR s'cn-?™
We, elaslns, rcnatrlns, new llomif Inti-ritnir,- '

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29fh St., Dept. K-30, N. Y. 1

i
PAR-SCOPE improves your golfing
score, eliminates guesswork by quickly
measuring distance to the hole in yards.
Simply focus on green, sight cup on
lower line, read distance off top of flag,
and choose your club. PAR-SCOPE is
also a precision 6 power telescope for
all sportsmen. Achromatic glass optics.
Compresses to 5 inches, fountain-pen
length. Clips in pocket. Send $1 for
C.O.D.: $9.95 ppd.
Pan Technics, Inc. Encinitas, 1, Calif.

.es^^FAaoRY
OYOU

SLEEPING BAGS
Sleep in complete comfort in any
weatlipr, Iltad wl>y most world famous
expeditions anil prorp,<.sional outdoors-
men everywhere Ini.v HAIIlClt Lifetime

Complete satisl'aetinn K^i^iran-
teed, COMl'AIlK KIllST! Risk not one
cent! ]{('ad how in our frei' catalnk'.

FRtt
5^-PAGE

Catalog
<— , • RAai<^n SEATTLE 22.

WASHINGTON
Dept. EEj

takes the BUGS out of living

ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED BUG KILL

ER "BUG DEATH" klils flys, roaches,
ants, spiders, etc. Clean, odorless: used
in restaurants, hotels, motels, farms and
hospitals. Safe to use nt'ur children,
pets, and food. Family approved—ono
unit services average home. "Just plug
it in and forget it." 5 year guarantee
only ?4,95 ppd, (Regular $5.95 value)

S. K. & H. INDUSTRIES CORP.
P. O. Box 2096, Riverside, Calif.

<Dcatcr Inaulrics invited)

PORTABLE HOSE RACK
does 5 jobs
Poruibic hose rack
sticks in prounii to
hold 100 fl. of hose,
hangs hose indoors
for winter storage.
Metal clip holds noz
zle while sprinkling.
Melal prongs .it bot
tom act as lawn aera
tor and paper pick
up. Steel tubing;
enameleil red.
Chrome handle, Non-
lip base. Easy to
carry. S3,95 each,
2 forS7.00, Postpaid.
Moncy-back guar.m-
lee. Walter Drake.
2305 Drake Bldg.,
Colorado Springs 4,
Colorado.
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FOR HIM OR HER! fWt
You'll never know
real Casual

Comfort
until you've
worn

BILL PARRY'S

ONE-PIECE

LOUNGER

Perfect for beoch,
pooNside, boating,
tennis, golfing
or any cosuol
off-duty activity.
No shirt to slip up,
no "bunching."
Fndcd Blue in nc
BEXIM 10.95
Fine roiiibwl Cotton
POPLIX—olive.
binek. boIU. i a qc
sand '
Dacrou-and-Cotton
WasJi 'D Wear BA15Y
COlfD—biue.
sand. oUvc. nc
brown ^ ' .fO
I'lire JJaw SILK—
nlirn, black, cn
cold. s.incl ..
JIBN'S SlZiCS—

S. M. Iv. X-L
WOMKNS—

8. 10. J2. H. lli

☆

When ordering specify
fabric, size, color.

Add i%sales tox in Ca(if

•A

To charge Diner's Club or
Carte Blanche Acct.
Send Account No, it Stgnaturo

☆

Send ordert to;

JOEL McKAY
DepL EC-5 Tatt BIdg, Suite 216
1680 N. Vine, Hollywciod 28, Call'.

CIAN

Larftest Dialributors of Surplus Balloons m ttie USA offtr
DBiioons that inflate to Giunt 30 ft. diameter with iiir or jjas.
Pun at the Beach, Water Sports, etc., Flying Advt. visible
lor miles. Tcrritio for attractinu crowd at OpcninKs'. Fairs,
twadside Stands, Gas Stations. Sports Events. Use as Water
MarKore and buoys. Made of Genuine, Neoorene Rubber for
durability. New. never used. NoC.O'.D.'s.

2ft. (BMChBallSIze) 2(erSOc . . SforS l.OO
(21or$t.OO)

" S1.00«.«. (SforSS.OO)
30«t.»l«e lO tor *20.00-Exp. collect

NOVEL MFC. CORP. Slw"r'=orKVSIw?5"R'K

KEEPS CLOSETS NEAT-'l
New smooth-sliding "Space-A-Hangers" e//i/
closet mess forever! Just snap them on your
closet rod and you'll be done with tangled
hangers... no more clothing that's bunched
wrinkled, on the floor. Set of 10 holds 30
garmentsl Guaranteed to please or mone\
back! SPACE-A-HANGER SET, only SI
postage paid. 3 Sets for S2,79. Order direct
by mail from Sunset House, 498 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, California.
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ElKS FAMIiy SHOPPER

"THRIFT REGISTER." Spend what you in
tend wlien shopping by keeping a run
ning account of your supermarket
purchases. Only one hand is needed to
operate the register's buttons as you
pick out your purchases. It's also a good
check on the accuracy of the clerk.
Clicker Quik-Chek is $2.00 ppd. The
Lighthouse, E-5, Plymouth. Mass.

CORDOBOYS FOR W-l-O-E FEET. New casual
and cool shoes ai-e made in Sweden on
special Hitchcock wide width lasts to fit
men with wide feet. The corduroy fabric
is washable, comes in choice of beige,
black or loden. Rubber soles. Sizes 5 to
11. 12, 13; EEE width. ?8.45 ppd. ($8.70
west of Miss.) Free wide-shoe catalog.
Hitchcock Shoes, Hingham E-11, Mass.

T - i

ZOOOiSL

2,OOO.LB. POCKET HOIST actually lifts or
pulls weights up to 2.000 lbs. Only one
hand is needed to operate tliis little
block and tackle set that has a 7 to 1
ratio. The entire unit including 100 ft.
of nylon cord fits in your pocket. Pre-
lubricated for life. With carrying bag,
$12.95 ppd. Alexander Sales, Dept. E.
140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N. Y.

// IIOUR FAMILY HISTORY
Ideal Gift

for Mother

and

for Father too!

$2,95
Ifs KUN- TO KKKI' NOW. will t)u DiieoJi's^ liiicr. Tills
'iviimiful l)Oi)k ti.is -IS Ijiiirc-S for recDnllni; :ill mi'OIIT.ANT
-•veiitd of fiimllv life: .M.nvrlii:,'e.H, llliiMs, nc-;illis; I huifli,

loc riu^onls; .Soclnl .Socm-lty Mini.

PEAR-SHAPED DIAMOND. You can buy this
beauty for $15,000.00 or $395.00, depend
ing, of course, on the sixe, A dazzling
10-carat ring costs §15,000.00, while
$395.00 buys the same shape diamond in
one-carat size. For infonimtion on a
10-day free inspection offer, write to
Empire Diamond Corp.. Dept. 27, Eni-
pii-e State Bldg., New York 1.

YEARNING FOR A NEW HAIR STYLE? Pin on
a soft Sarnel hair piece that's custom-
blended to match your hair. Choose Paris
Beehive Chignon, Pony-tail, French Knot
or Figure Eight Chignon. Sarnel looks,
feels and combs like real hair . . . can be
shampooed, set and sprayed. Handy after
swimming. $3.98 each ppd. Guild, Dept.
EL-51. 103 East Broadway. New York 2.

II.PIECE DRAFTING SET includes plain and
ringhead bow dividers, compasses for
use with ink or pencil, ruling pens and
parts. All dividers and compasses are
highly chrome plated. A fine set for en
gineers and draftsmen: a prized gift for
the engineering graduate. $3.29 ppd.
Terry Elliott, Dept. E-5. Box 1918,
Grand Central Station, New York 17.

•^Oia fiWff

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any wording up to 17 letters and
numbers; gleams on both side.'? of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, In permanent raised letters that
shine bright at nifcht. Fits any mailbox—easy to
install. Rustproof aluminum, baked enamel llnisli:
Wack background, white letters. Perfect gift for
Father's Day! Shipped within -JS hrs. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back.

Only .Sl.j),? po.stiiald from:
SI'E.AR liN(ilNEKItlN<J CO.MI'ANV

480-1 Sitf"ar BIdi;. Coliirado Springs, Cohi.

c-hool :incl Mllfuii-v

;in(l four dei-rcrirlnnts iinri cither vlt:il il.iUi
nU'r. This tjook ivally lills a loiii; fell want.

inirable rcrl ciivit with iinpro^slvo iruld ilcslifn, cnlm-fgl
lllu»lrjitloiis: paitos iirc ruli'il iind siiai'cil for easy kcpli-
ina. oiieiis Mai. 81-;. x ii. wtiitc irifi i")v-

SHANNON PUBLISHING COMPANY
300 K DwlRht BIdR.. Knnsas City 5. Me.
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GIANT PLAYING CARDS. You won't have
to worry about anybody slipping one of
these up his sleeve. Stui'dy washable
plastic cards are a ffood 7 inches tall and
are called "billboards" in Austria where
they are made. Fine for poker or bridge,
for the bcach or on a trip. One deck.
$3.98: 2 decks, $6.98 ppd. Rowland's.
Dept. EK-5, 509 East 80th St.. N. T. 21.

YOUR SPECIAL "PIPE DREAM" comes from
Paris. It's a fine selected Algerian briar
that's leather-covered to prevent it from
KPttinp too hot and to lend it a distinc
tive air. This continental pipe needs no
breakin^-in and assures you a cool, de
lightful smoke. S5.00 ppd. Apex Sales
Co.. Dept. 702, P.O. Box 167. Madi.son
Squai-c Sta.. N. Y. 10.

POCKET ALARM WATCH is a useful gift for
Dad. Pine 7-.iewel Swiss timepioce can
be set to ring on the quarter hour. Tone
is sharp, clear. Back opens to form a
stand so watch doubles as desk or night-
table clock. Has second sweep, luminous
dial, hands. Handy foi- business and out-
doorsmen. $13.25 ppd. Madison House.
Dept. EK-5, 380 Lexington Ave.. N. Y. 17.

500
PRINTED
NAME &
ADDRESS

500 gummed ccononi)' labtls printed in black with
ANY name and address, 254 per set! In two-tone
plasticgift box. 35< per sec. 5-my service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABELS-500 FOR SOt
Superior quality paper witii ricli-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY nameand address in black.Thought-
tul,personal gift;perfect for yourownuse.Setof 500,
50«. In two-tone plastic box. 60t. "IS-hour setvice.

Walter Drake cJll c.,o.

Baldwi

V.iUcy

LABELS - 25^

FLAG EMBLEM LABELS. You can display our
new 50-star flag on autos. luggage, book
covers, house doors, gifts, etc. 2V2" x
1%" self-adhering labels are in full color.
They'll stick instantly on metal, leather,
paper, wood, plastic, and are easily re
moved without damage to property. 10
for .$1.00 ppd. Masar Corp.. Dept. E. P.O.
Box 147. Rockville Centre. L. I.. N. Y.

AUTOMATIC PAINT ROLLER eliminates the

mess caused by rollers di'ipping between
can and painting surface. A neat carry-
about containei- supplies paint to the
center of the plastic sponge roller. Paint
floats smoothly to surface and excess is
carried off automatically. Wo)-ks with all
common paints. $4.98 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg.. Beverly Hills. Calif.

"ARCO HEDGE-TRIMMER." Uso this handy
attaciiment to youi' electric drill to
cut. trim, shape hedges and shrubbery
faster and neater than witii hand shears.

It has a long 14" hardened tool steel
blade and a handle that locks at 10
angles. Attaches with "Floating Safety-
Brackot." SH.95 ppd. Arrow Metal Prod.,
Dept. EL-5P, 421 W. 203 St.. N.Y. 34. N.Y.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now To|> Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look vcjir.*!
younger! T«i) Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, rtoes not
wash out.

"I noticed rosiili-s ai'tiu- just n inv
iipplleatlons." siiys Jan Garhor. Irtol or thu .•Mrlnin": "Tod
Secret is o;isv to u.so—doo.sn'i stain !i;in(!s or ,>;calp. Top

Sccrct is clU' imiy lialr dresaiUK I ilsc."
Time-proven To|) s>i;eTot has been
used by fatuous peisonallile.s for
years.

Setul $5 (Fed. Tax liicl.) tor 6 on.
plastic contaliipr, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd, No COD's.
please. Money h.Tck If not (iellghted
with results of first bottle! Alliin of
California. Room 54-91, 3100 Vnn-
owen St., Burbaiik, Calif.

NEW! 13 oz
Gianl Size $9

Genuine Steerhide

HUARACHES
for all the family

Real leather relaxes tired feet as nothing else
can. Uppers are woven of supple leather thongs
in never repealed patterns. Sturdy leather soles
wear like a shoe. This is the original "air condi
tioned" sandal, the finest made. Natural beige
only.

Send shoe size or foot outlines. We guarantee
the fit. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY POSTPAID. $5.00
pr. All sizes for men. women, children. Men's
sizes larger than 8 add 50c.

Write for free catalag of imports. Dept. E.

7^0LD [i^EXaCO gHOP
SANTA FE_NEW MEXICO

STOP THAT GLARE For $1
Whv squint & scow! because of glare? Wear VISOR-
ETTE on regulnr classes, indoors or out & enjoy
comfortable vision. Stoi>s glare from sun, sky.
llRhts, windows. Gives added protection you need
when worn on sun glasses. Light! Comfortable!
Adjustable to anv angle. Slips on & ofT in a Jlfly!
Guriranteed to satisfy. Thousands of cntliuslnstfc
users! Choice of Transparent green or Opaque
green, yellow, red. black, white. Send Si

VISORETTE. Box 5183. Pasadena 56. Calif.

Q Summer Color.s
S,'>.95 set

SHIRLEY EMBLEIVIS

NEW.'

~rti£a»no-5£au
WITH ELK'S EMBLEM

FOR SPRING & SUMMER
Insulated Doublewall Tiim-
bler.s witii Peimanent Klk
Emblem.
• Keeps Drinks Hot or Cold
• No Moisture Condensation
• Beoutifully Gift Packaged
• Assorted Turquoise and

Pink With White Trim
• Good Prize Item
Send check or money order.
Set of six .shipped prepaid.
No C.O.D.'s please.

• Gokl with Black Trim
S7.95 set

P.O.Box 255,Burlingame,Cal.

FABULOUS, NEW

5-Ft. Long Balloons
Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!

GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS —Pets of All Kinds

$Mode of
LIVE LATEX 200'°" 1

Add 3St
Postage and

Handling

Defigftf Kiddies — Grown-Ups, Too!
Almost 5 feet long when inflated. Ballosns Ihis size utually
sell up to 2S( each.
Send only Si now. Plus 2Sc postage and handling for 200 in
a variety of gay colorsl Supply limited at this low price, so
order sevetol sets NOW for GUARANTEED PROMPT Instructions.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. FREE Complete instructions.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dept. B-725-D, P. O. Box 25), Bethpoge L. I.. N. Y.
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adiusfable

JUST DIAL YOUR SHOT
PUTTER-DRtVER

3-5-7-9 IRONS
IN-ONE

LEFT OR

RIGHT

HAND

$24.95
POSTPAID

DOES EVERYTHING A -SET WILL DO-
for everyone interested in Golf. So easy and
thrifty. The head adjusts to each correct posi-
tiou from driving to putting ... so it s all you
need. Thousauds now enjoy and play better
golf. We guarantee you. too, will be pleased
or your money back. TRY IT! Specify: Mfms
or Lady's—short, medium. Ions. Send for FRhL
GOLF TIPS. International Golf Products.
Hinsdale 33, Illinois.

ROUTER-DRILL

SAWS • DRILLS • ROUTS • FILES
Fits any Eloctric Drill. Cuts own startln;; ho]
shape III any alrccllon tool Is movcrt. Cuts
Jumtior, formlci»» non-ferrou-s motaI«. thl
Hhfot si cel. Sharp mlllcil ciUtl mr aluc.'i fo:

.SoTKl chcrU, M.O,—povtpnh!
Order t0(f<iy'*^20*(7ay Monity BncK Gunr.intcc

4i(e0

plywood.

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.
DoBt. EL-5.421 W. 7n:t St . N.Y. 31. N.Y, |

GUARANTEED
NOT

TO BURN

OR BLISTER

NOT GREASY,
CANNOT

_ HARM SKIN
New "Mooretan" Sun Tan Discovery
Get More Tan With "MOORETAN" SUN TAN
LOTION. "MOORETAN" MUST rivc you a beau
tiful SUN TAN in just 2 hours in the sun or your
Money Back. Get a SUN TAN in your own back
yard, fishing, skiini? or around snow. Can be pur
chased all year. Enclose .$1.25 for one bottle or 3 @
.$3.25. 6 5?) S6.30 to MOORE'S LABORATORIES,
.').549 Harold Way. Dept. E-1, Hollywood 28, Calif.
1st class 25^, Air Mail 40(! per bottle. No C.O.D.'s.

GIVE YOUR_PET EXERCISE and FREEDOM
safely with

Ideal Pet Anchor
ONLY

H«r« i« a permon.nl.
anchor ihol jroyjin lh« gfOU"<> ^
below gr<,» level. Thi. poi.non $WW£IS
provides solid anchorage ond 3M
mower eleo'once. Palenled iwiv.
el rop 'urni eojily. W.ll nor en
longle pe'i or child^n. Plo'e**

• . steel, Solnlocl' resistoni
refunded. Order direct

,ilh check or M.O. lo
BROW GRASS

LEVEL

i

941-aui AVENUE,

KINO-McCLELLAND sales rock island. iiLthILLINOIS

luiLD YOUR OWN AWNINGS
OR PATIO

at less thon half the
regulor to»t. Alumi
num — Fiberglojs — or
St«ef.
complete Aluminum
Understructure for
window up to 36 wide
only S8.80. Other sizes
priced
Covering can be pur
chased locally.
•[(W3Cf OhioS'llee TIII
ipnd 10c for complete
merftture and Instruc
tions.

OHIO AWNING CO.
656 south BroaSway

new ptilladclphla, Ohio

Father's Day-June 18th
You can make Dad a "ProudPapa"-whatever his age-with

gTd"gets to"we!ring''appafel.lo send®off your orders today and-
Lemberihereisaguarar-teedre.
fund on any item, not personahzed,
returned in seven days.

p. O. Bo* 626-EK

NICKELS .DIMES
»lfflRTERS • halves

v-ra|)B

wrappi'i-.^- "-ctmracy. Guaranteed.a,>vant..tr.. nn.i ji.oO

STERLING HOUSE
Dania, Florida

REWflRD" 'ROOOrOO ' FOR" THIS" 'COTN! •
^CAA AArt ftft SEARCH FOR RARE COINSI i$500,000,00 SEARCH ^ ^ .
Z «ftrUet change worth hundreds of IStop illustrated catalogue lists the I
dollars! NEW L^Gfc M
^ert: r '̂̂ Hatf Cen7 Co^nJare worth up to $3,500.00 \
for Canadian Coins. Send only $1.00 for this valu- |
able coin book. It may reward you many thousands ^
of dollars. Send only $1 to ^

BEST VALUES CO., Coin Book Dept. 51 J
403 Market St. Newark, New Jersey J
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silDE RULE FOR $1.00. Tou can calculate
instantly and accurately without pencil
or paper when you use this handy slldp
rule. It's a full 10 rule with A B C D
CI and K scales plus a "High Vision'"'
clear view slide. Included with the i-uIp
for only $1.00 ppd. is a 28-paffe instruc
tion book. Larch. Dept. E3. 118 East 28tli
Street. New York 16, N.Y. ^

WATER BOY waters your
spray tliat simulates ^
Freckle-faced little lainiink^v .
up to 400 square feet with ®Pi''.nlclGs
pressure, and his arms mtaL .
the area thoroughly. sP»"ay
back. Almost 2 ft tafi
resistant wood, $6.98 nnri iv Weather-614 Spencer Bldg.,'itSic^ '̂?^y ^len.

SHAPE UP YOUR EYEBROWe
ottes." Just flu in thp "Shap

••Shapettes'' for your" lin r'"®to e.xperiment wifv. fu_ R. ''"C- It's fun

Brooklyn 3. N.Y,

Scioois

Dept.'Els.-p.^ Ave
Brooklyn 3. N.Y ' • Sta

SALES-MiNOED MEN can train to bp sales
Northwest Schools

n ™c^t!onal Institution.
A ? Pi'ospect leads are fur-nislied. A stiaiK-ht commission is paid

and there IS oxcellent opportunty for ad-
vanoement to executive sales positions.
Write ^»r brochm'o. Northwest Schools,
Dept. S-3. 730 Third Ave.. N. Y. 17.



FAMILY SHOPPER

JUNGLE HAMMOCK dues away with pack
ing along tent and sloeping baj? on
camping trips. Lifflitwoiplit canvas (nia-
3'inos used tiieni in the Soiith Pacific), it
has a 4 X 7'U ft. waterproof canopy, fine-
mesh netting that zips fi'om th<; inside.
No rain, mosquitos, trouble. $13.95 ppd.
Lincoln Products. Dept. EK-5. 125 East
41st, N. Y. 17.

ACHING FEET? P.^di-Mold Arch Support
ing Insolos increase circulation and
strcnffthen muscles to lielp healthy feyt
as well as aching- ones. Insoles have a
flexible arch and cupped-out heel area.
Soft foam rubber covered in leather,
Specify shoe size and width. S3 a pr..
DUd.: 2 pr.. $5.70. Podi-Mold of N.Y..
Dept. E. 505 Fifth Av., N.Y. 17

o

MINIATURE BUSINESS CARDS, reproduced
from your regular card, have an ad-
hesive backing so you can lick them and
stick them. They're distinctive to use on
sales_ litci'aturc, .stationery, insurance
policies, luggage, tools, etc. Adhere to
anything. $1.95 ppd. for 200. Send busi
ness card. 2 weeks dolivery. Damar's.
720 Damar Bldg., Elizabeth, N. J.

NORTHEL REACTIVATOR lielps kec-p septic
tanks and cesspool.s clean by breaking
up solids and grease that cause overflow,
back-up and odors. Just mix dry powder
m water and flush down the toilet. It's
non-poisonous, non-caustic. 6-months'
supply (23 oz.) costs S2,95 ppd. Northel
Distributors. Dept. EM-.^, P.O. Box
1103, Minneapolis 40. Minn.

39 Miles from Albuquerque, New Mexico
ON U.S. ROUTE 66

An Acre of Your Own in

THE VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA RANCHETTES
RANCHETTES may be purchased for $395,
$10 down and $10 monthly. To learn the
fantastic story of the land boom taking
place in this beautiful "Big Sky Country"
write for our handsome portfolio containing
facts, maps and four color photographs. Our
portfolio IS FREE and places you under no
obligation. No salesman will call. Simply
fill out the coupon.

"• I
I Valley of the Estancta Ranchettes, Dept. N-21B |
j 2316 Central S.E. >
I Albuquerque, N. M. i
[ Please send me your FREE portfolio in full color }
I including maps andstory. i
I Name !

The sunniest, healthiest state in all of
America is New Mexico with its 360 days of
sunshine per year and with its balmy, dry
climate. And nowhere in our land do people
lead longer, more pleasure-filled lives than
in the Albuquerque region, described by
Encyclopedia Brittanica as a "health resort."

Thirty-nine miles from booming Albuquerque
(the city has grown by 800% since 1930) is
the lovely VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA
RANCHETTES. Lying directly on famous
Route 66, this Valley is destined to become a
suburb of Albuquerque. Right now an acre
in the VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA

j Address.
I City

ri/i'fiihff* for

-Zone. .State.

.V.V. .SfflN

TIME SAVING IDEA:
Clip and fihi the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. Tlwy'll
conip in handy ivho.n you need gift ideas or just irani to do sonw arm
chair shopping for interesting items.

Read These Facts About World-Famous AMAZOY—More Than 37,000,000 Plugs Sold!

ZOYSIA GRASS GUARANTEED

GROWS WHERE GRASS SEED FAILS
MEYER Z-S7 ZOYSIA

GRASS WAS PERFECTED BY
U.S. GOVT., APPROVED

BY U.S. GOIF >4SSN.

• Chokes Out Crabgrast

• Chokes Out Summer Weeds
• Grows Lower—Cuts Mowing %
• Won't Winter Kill

• Stays Green Thru Droughts
• Won't Burn Out Or Brown

Out In Blistering Heat
• Resists Insects & Diseases

• Never Needs Re-seeding
• Crows On Slopes, Steep

Bonks, Prevents Erosion

If you have lawn iiroljlema
. , . end them now, once und for
!ill. Plant Anifizoy Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Grass! Your e.stiiljlislied
Amazoy lawn stay.s green aiirl
beautiful through hoUe.si Sum
mer "dog clays"—despile water
Ijans, droughts, attacks by lawn
enemies and summer weeds. No
brown, discolored iiatclie.s ever,
due to heat, drought, etc. WILL.
NOT burn out.

Remember, The U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture develope<l .liid re-
lease<l famous Meyer Z-'>2 Zoy
sla Grass. It has received more
liraise by turf experi.s than any
other grJiss- This Spring, plant
the gross so beautiful, .so good
that it's flatly GUARANTEED
to grow by the World's largest
Growers.

ENDLESS SUPPLY OF

PLUG TRANSPLANTS
Once your AMAZOY lawn i.s
e.stablished, you can take up
your own plugs for transplant-

' ing: to other areas ii.s ilesired.
i Each plug spreads to cover
; many times its own area in a
I matter of months! After plug-
i ging nursery area grow.s over
I again. Transplant all .summer
1 lone If desired!

UK

Plant Amaxoy Pre-Cuf
Plugs In Old Lawn, New
Ground Or Nursery Area
1. NO SEEDS TO FAIL. NO
SOD TO CUT, NO WASTE. Set
Amazoy plugs in ground 1 fuot
apart, checkerboard pattern.
Use our exclusive plugger or
your own tool. (Easy planting
Instructions witii onler.)
2. Specially grown plugs con
tain maximum root system—
spread.s into thick, luxurious
turf.
3. Amazing roots grow so deep
<2-3 feet) your lawn linds its
own underground water & nour-
i.shment. End.s ugly brown, bare
spot.s due to heat, clrought. etc.

GROWS IN ANY SOIL

GUARANTEED—NO RISK OFFER
Amazoy crows in good soil, bad
soil . . even rocky and hilly soil
and salty, sandy bcach areas. Re
sists erosion. Selected for plant
ing in Racing Tun' Coursc.s . . .
takes the punishment of pound
ing horses hooves, springs back
to a beautiful green carpet of
grass. You CAN T LOSE PLANT
ING AMAZOY . . . EVERY PLUG
GUARANTEED TO GROW WITH
IN 45 DAYS OR REPLACED AT
OUR EXPEN.SE. Forget your old
ordinary lawn that burns out . . .
turns to hay . , . costs money
year after year. Start an Amazoy
Lawn now! More cnrufreo than
you ever dreamed possible.

DEPT. 323, ZOYSIA FARMS
602 N. Howard St.. Balto. I. Mi).
SO Boylston St.. Boston l(i. IHass.
333 N. Michigan St.. Chic. I. III.

UNIVERSirY
PROVES ZOYSIA

GRASS NO. I

IN DURABILITY

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
— ' Order Now—Plant It Now

Famou.s for beauty and drought
resistance, now Zuy.sia Grasae.s are
proven best in wear resistance, in
cluding fiKit trailic anri ahu.se liy ma
chine. One of America's large.st Uni
versities coniiuctud tests on 13 leatl-
ing grasses, anil Zoysia Grass unat-
rella ami meyeri sjiecies") won over
ali oliiers!

rOrC EXCLUSIVE
rnbb STEP-ON PLUGGER
Full size, saves bending, time,
work. Wonderful iDr planting.
;i ••inu^t" for transplanting.
Not available elsewhere.
FRKl'J with larger orders, or
Sl.n") it' t)o\ight -separately.
100 Pru-ciit Dings .. .

100 Pi'u-cut Dittos 411 O 7
& uliigflor ^ ®

300 Prc-ciit Dliiss 1 & A 5
& plimgcr
MOO Pro-cat Olugsdl^l^ 05

To: Dipl. 323 70¥SIA FARM NURSERIES j
602 N. Howard St., Baltimore 1, Md.
BO Boylstan Street, Boston 16, Moss.
333 N. Mi<hi(|un Ave., Chicago 1, III.

Please ship the following order:
• 11)11 I'liius 5 6.05
n mil I'luKs <t I'liii-wr St0.7S
~| ;:(>0 l'lii;;s ."i riilsum- S18.4S
J lino I'liiu" .v I'lilirifov S44.95

(F.O.B. Nd.>

n Kull-slzr I'liiytfrr S '1.95
Hkvv Unlfv Arc Sliluripii: If ymi llv
,;i*1 or 111.' Il'p.ky .MIS. iiilil T.": iut lim
nliim. ir yi"i llvi' wi'Sl of llio Kiirky
Mis.. Hcl<l SI,.VI inT litfl uluirs mill wc
My nil shliinliic. OlJirtnlsi; I'lu-Inso imy-
mom for Kri-.«, oiiiK hoiKlllnjr fliarci'."
.tnit "f iniir cinlor KviHiss C-|iur«c.-

111)11 pliii.'

cnclOHC ....

iii'lniio liaiKllliuc i-tiiirui'
r. .siili>i<«I >'\O.II.

clicrk iiioiii'v

. citah

<-lly Zono.. ..State.
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ABIMED FORCES PAY—1961

Elks National

Service Commission

Unrest, uprisings, rebellions and rumblings of war in many
parts of the world are constant and serious threats to world
peace. When diplomacy fails, fire must be fought with fire and
once again anxious thoughts center on the strength of our
armed forces and our ability to enforce the peace.

A Presidential Proclamation has set aside the 3rd Saturday
in May as Armed Forces Day and its observance will be held
during the period May 13—21, 1961. It serves to emphasize
the basic concept that our national security and free way of
life depend upon the power which comes from American
teamwork and national unity. The slogan is "Power For
Peace."

Proud of that power the Department of Defense has invited
the public to an "open house" prognmi at posts, camps, sta
tions, bases, armories, reserve centers and other facilities of
our national defense system. As Elks it is our patriotic duty
to cooperate with our local units of the armed forces and all
lodges are urged to contact the officer in charge to offer
full cooperation.

Divine guidance in these troubled times is essential to all
our aspirations for peace and we reverently offer a Prayer For
Armed Forces Day as suggested by the Armed Forces Chap
lains Board.

Almighty and Eternal God,
we humbly bow in Thy divine presence to hft our hearts in
humble gratitude for the bountiful blessings Thou hast so gen
erously bestowed upon us. As we count our blessings, may we
not forget the grave responsibility which Thou hast placed
upon us: To employ the effective power of the Armed Forces
to bring peace in freedom to all mankind.

Help us, O God, to employ our strength and all our mate
rial resources to defend the human dignity of every citizen in
every land, but may we ever be mindful that human progress
and the elimination of fears and intangible anxieties can be
achieved only as we, as individuals, make our personal con
tributions in the realm of moral and spiritual values.

While we conceive and construct the mighty weapons of
war to discourage the enemies of freedom, may we walk in
the paths of righteousness so that Thy wisdom may be our
wisdom and Thy purpose our purpose.

As we search for more effective methods to increase oiu-
knowledge, to improve our way of life, and to protect our
national and international interests, may we not forget that
man's basic, fundamental, and eternal need is God.

As we push back the horizons of knowledge, may we place
our hand in the hand of God and seek first His kingdom and
His righteousness so tliat our advances into the storehouse of
God's ancient and boundless truths may not overwhelm us but,
instead, dispel the darkness that lies within us and bring the
warming rays of God's healing power to the souls of all men
everywhere.



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving"

When Grand Exalted Ruier John E. Fenton

visited Racine, Wis., Lodge February 24, he
performed one of his favorite duties: He re
ceived $6,400 in checks for the Elks National
Foundation. In the photo. Grand Secretary L. A.
Donaldson is seated (right) next to Judge

Fenton; standing, left to right, are Grand Forum
member Alfred E. LaFrance, lodge Sec. William
H. Otto, Exalted Ruler Harry A. Linsey, Grand
Lodge Activities Coordinator Beri Thompson,
and George T. Hickey, member of the Grand
Lodge New Lodge Committee.

Pushing to the Top
The old truism about believing in

what you sell made itself evident in the
story of Rock Hill, S. C., Lodge's efforts
in behalf of the Elks National Founda
tion, proving that their motto "to sell
others, you must be sold yourself" is one
that works.

In 1953, a committee of more than 65
was selected by Secretary James E.
Parker, Jr., to spread information about
and interest in the Foundation to as
many members as possible. After the
initial campaign, 253 new participants
had signed pledges of $100 each, to be
paid at the rate of $10 a year, including
every member of the committee. At the
same time, a "Foundation board" was
placed in the lodge's club room bearing
the names of participating members and
their record of annual payments. A
permanent board will be placed in the
lodge room in 1963 when the original
group will have completed the ten-year
pledge for the Participating Member
ship certificates. The lodge expects this
roll of honor to remain and grow for
many generations to come.

Each year, more members are being
contacted to pledge their participation.

Secretary Parker, who is also the lodge's
Foundation Committee Chairman, of
fered to draw on bank accounts of mem
bers at the rate of 51 per month, 10
months out of each year. This idea ap
pealed to more than 250 members and
brought tlie total participating member
ship to more than 600 last January. It
was also Jim Parker's idea (approved
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley,
Foundation Chairman) to identify a
member paying into the Foundation by
stamping his membership card "Partici
pating in tlie Elks National Foundation."

The active efforts of Secretary Parker
and his Committeemen have paid off:
As of April 1, 1960, Rock Hill Lodge
led the Order with a total contribution
of $28,547.67.

Getting 1961 off to another fine start,
the Committee held a supper January 30
for members who brought in new
pledges and for the pledgees. There
were 77 of tlie latter. The lodge is striv
ing for at least 60 per cent of the mem
bership to be participating in the Foun
dation, hoping also to be recognized as
number one again at this year's Conven
tion in Miami Beach.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
9ood work, untouclied by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALIEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON B, MASS.

Free booklet about
an extra income
that can grow

Befoee you think again of those famOy
expenses that \vill grow as your children

grow—think of how this valuable little
booklet might brighten your life.

It's called "dividends over the years."
And it's a wonderfully simple guide to ac
quiring good stock for the purpose of having

—a second income for some of those grow
ing living expenses

—an income with a chance to grow over the
years

—an investment with a chance to increase
in value.

You'll find the records of some 460 stocks
on the New York Stock Exchange that have
paid a cash dividend every year for 25
years and more. Also a list of stocks that
have paid progressively higher dividends in
recent years. Let the coupon below bring
you a copy free.

Be sure to consider bonds and preferred
stock too. Their relatively stable income
may suit you better.

Rules for wise investing

• Use only money not needed for living ex
penses or to provide for emergencies.

• Remember that a company may not pay
a dividend or interest, that stock and
bond prices go down as well as up.

• Invest only on facts — never on mere
tips or rumors.

• Get the help and advice of a Member
Firm of the New York Stock Exchange.

You'll enjoy talking with a Partner or
Registered Representative in a nearby
Member Firm. They welcome an oppor
tunity to help the new investor start on the
right foot. Every Registered Representa
tive in a Member Firm has met the Ex
change's tests for knowledge of investing.

Right now, drop this coupon in the mail
for "dividends over the years."

[Own your share of American business

Members New York
Stock Exchange

For offices of Members nearest you,
look under New York Stock Excliange in the

stock broker section of the "Yellow Pages."

^SEND FOR FKEE BOOKLET. Mail to a Mem-^
ber Firm of the Stock Exchange, or to the
New York Stock Exchange, Dept. F-141.
P. O. Box 1070, New York 1, N. Y.

Please send me, free, "dividends over
THE YBABS, a basic guide for common
stock investment."

Name.

Address.
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 13)

feet out of a submerged weed bed.
The fisherman's bait, a large chub,
dangled just off the pointed end of
the log.

"Did you ever see such a pike?" he
asked, adjusting his glasses. "He's al
most taken my bait two or three times
—in fact, he had it once and I pulled
it right out of his mouth! I figure about
dark he'll take that chub for sure. What
a pike!" We didn't spoil his day by
telling him any different. It gave him
something to think about all winter.

Most of us fishermen not only have
imaginations that assure us of ample
fish to be caught in our pet waters but
we also have ultimate faith in our own
abilities. This is good and proper, of
course, but sometimes it is taxing on
the individual who must continually
rationalize liis lack of success. All fish
ermen can rely on tlie moon, the tide,
the barometer, the direction of the
wind, and other such dynamic forces
of nature to justify an empty boat, but
pike fishermen have it especially easy.
During the height of the summer vaca
tion period, pike are said to get sore
teeth. Naturally, when their molars are
aching they find little joy in chewing
plugs and spoons; thus fewer are
caught. This theory was established
years ago by a perpettially-unlucky but
brilliant pike fisherman, and it was ac
cepted immediately. It has seldom
been challenged since, least of all by
iis fellow pike fishermen.

One I met up north, who obviously
was a successful fisheiman, had a con
tradictory theory. For no good reason
that could see, he said to me one
day, "Tomorrow is the new moon."
That sounded like a fact which left lit
tle room for dispute, and I didn't know
what to say, so I didn't.

I can see that doesn't mean any
thing to you," he continued in a su
perior tone.

"Should it?" I asked.
"I'm^^ going to let you in on a little

secret, he said, lowering his voice and
motioning me close, although there
wasn t another soul in sight. "An old
Indian told me long ago that the new
rnoon in August is the time to catch
pike. Since then I've always tried to
plan my vacations to coincide with this
date. Business sometimes interferes and
I have to go pike fishing whenever I
can get away, but I don't like it."

The look on his face indicated that I
owed him something, but I didn't have
any such valuable bit of information to
exchange. The least I could do was
make conversation.

"Oh," I said.
"The new moon in August," he re

peated with a nod of his head. "Re
member that."

"It works, of course," I commented.
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YOUTH LEADERSHIP JUDGES

REP. MARGUERITE S. CHURCH SEN. MAURINE NEUBERGER REP. JESSICA M. WEIS

Tliree members of tlie United States
Congress, all of them women, will judge
the Elks National Youth Leadership Con
test, it has been reported by E. Gene
Fournace, member of the Youtli Activities

"Well, frankly, no," he replied. "It
has never worked for me, but it will
some year. An old Indian told me, so
it has to work!"

Jim Smith and I followed an old
Indian's advice once. We started early
in the morning and went ten miles
doNvn Gods Lake by canoe; then pad
dled, poled, pushed, dragged, and
talked the canoe up a steep, shallow
rapids in which we broke one paddle
and my back. Then we crossed a large
unfished lake and eventually came to
a gra.ssy narrows before entering still
another lake. This, the old Indian had
said, was where the biggest pike in all
Manitoba lived. We fished and we
fished. Jim is a good pike fishemian
and so am I, of course, unless I'm off
form as usual. However, we caught
not one fish. It was the only day I
have ever fished for pike in northern
Canada when we failed to find any.
And that night when we dragged into
camp, we discovered that Mrs. Smith
had walked down to the water at home
to catch a small pike for dog feed and
had landed one so big they almost had
to have it mounted.

I got out the books that night and
studied them. Finally I determined
that the moon was at its nadir for oui'
longitude at the time we were fishing
the narrows. Besides that, the sun and
the moon were in juxtaposition; in
other words, they were contra-coordi
nated on a hypothetical plane bisecting
our position. No wonder! Undoubtedly
that old Indian knew what he was talk
ing about. Old Indians always do.

But pike can't help the way we fish
ermen are. They strive to please. In
ventive people come up each season
with a large and varied assortment of
new lures. Some are shiny, some are
dull; some float, some sink; some spin,

Committee in charge of the contest. The
legislators are U. S. Senator Maurinc
Neuberger of Oregon (chairman), Rep.
Jessica M. Weis of New York, and Rep.
Marguerite S. Chnrch of Illinois.

some wobble; some travel straight,
some have amazingly evasive maneu
vers. But as clever and imaginative as
the lure makers are, none has ever de
vised one that a pike somewhere won't
hit. He can be so carried away by this
zeal that he may even mistake his blood
brother or his Cousin Lucifer for a new
lure and eat him, or he may bite the
hand of the fisherman who feeds him,
but it's all done in good faith.

Tliis is what I like most about pike.
When I get loose on a northern lake
where the pike are plentiful, unsus
pecting, and eager, I'm fat and happy.
I m in hog heaven for sure. There's no
fish that can satisfy a fellow hke a pike
with an empty stomach. And even one
with a full stomach hates to be a spoil
sport. He still has a large mouth which
he can use pelican style. If he can't
swallow anything at the moment, he
will tote It around with him until his
stomach can accommodate it.

If other fishermen are constituted as
I am—if they like action—there's no
remedy quite like an unmolested bay
on a northern lake full of ravenous pike.
Lots of similar bays on any one lake
may have just a few, but there always
seems to be one spot where they are
gathered in a huge convention. I've
seen this several times, and I've never
understood why. There could hardly
be enough food to go around in such a
limited area, and this seems to be borne
out by their eagerness to get at a lure—
and it doesn't matter what lure. If
they miss it the first time, they try
again and again until hooked. And,
occasionally, deprived of his chance at
the lure, a big pike will actually grab a
smaller one amidships while the latter
is on the line.

At the last such place I saw, it
wouldn't have been safe to put a hand



in the water. In one little cove on a
northern Saskatchewan lake last sum
mer, we caught—and released, of course
—more than 60 pike as fast as we could
bring them in and take them off the
hook. Releasing them took up most of
the time. Because of a pike's sharp
teeth and gill rakers, and razor-like gill
plates, this is a good way to get cut
hands, but such a spot will soon teach
anyone how to handle them. The best
way is to get a firm gi'ip on the under,
softer part of the gill cover, then to
work the hooks loose with pliers. The
eye sockets are a ready-made grip for
a big one to be killed, but one to be
released should not be held this way.

One way to save all this bother is to
remove the hooks from a spoon when
they are coming fast. The strike is the
most fun anyway. Most fresh-water
fish and some salt-water fish have their
timid side, but not a pike. He is savage
through and through. And it is sur
prising how long and with wliat de
termination one will hang onto a hook-
less spoon. He simply can't bear to see
such a pretty tiling get away.

The most fun is to entice a big one
into hitting a surface plug. He'll swirl
under it two or three times as though
uncertain what to make of it; then he'll
try to kill it. He'll smash it as savagely
as a barracuda, sending a .spray of wa
ter in all directions. If pike do have
sore teeth by the end of summer, as
the theory says, I'm convinced that they
get them from hitting plastic plugs and
metal spoons all season.

And don't let anyone tell you tliat a
pike never jumps. Some don't, but
others put on a fine aerial show. I
can't say that this is a premeditated bit
of strategy. Pike are somewhat like us
pike fishermen: they're excitable. May
be a jumper just goes hog-wild crazy
when he's hooked and confuses up with
down. It may come as a complete sur
prise to find himself suddenly adrift in
mid-air. And sometimes he may get an
able assist in that direction from the
man with the rod. An otherwise normal
and controlled individual can't be held
accountable for his actions where a big
pike is concerned,

No, there's nothing really wrong with
us pike fishermen. We just get en
thused. Actually there's little difference
between a pike fisherman and a bass
fisherman, for instance, except the
length of his arms. One man I knew
always felt it necessary to get up on his
tip-toes when describing the length of
a big pike. One evening at supper in
camp he got so excited telling about
the big one that got away that he
couldn't even catch the peas on his
plate. He got a fork of potatoes almost
to his mouth before it got away. With
that he declared he wasn't hungiy any
way, then got on his feet where he
could describe the battle properly.

There's nothing really wrong with
him, though. He just likes to fish. • •

NEW LANGLEY LYNX
Only reel under $24.95 with

reciprocating cross-wind action

As you wind in a Langley Lynx
Spincasting Reel, the exclusive
cross-wind action uniformly distrib
utes the line on the reel. Line will
not tuck in or twist—peels off
smoothly for long, accurate, easy
casts. No other reel at this price
has this feature. Spooled with 150
yds 10 lb mono. See it at your
dealer today.

$1995
I Model 995

Salt water Model 995SW, with
metal parts anodized to resist
corrosion, $14.95.

310 EUCLID AVENUE • DEPT. 32 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
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Look into The Story of ElI{clojn ...
featuring a guided grand tour

through the Elks National Memo
rial Building. Contains a wealth of

black & white and full color repro
ductions of its magnificent art

treasures —the only published
story behind this elegant shrine,

once compared in beauty to India's
Taj Mahal. For only S2.25 you get

acquainted with the Memorial —
plus the story of Elkdom. The

utmost care and attention to detail
have gone into producing this

splendid volume, and no Elk or
Elks Lodge library should be with

out it. For inspiration, loof{ into
it. . . .

order yours now
HUBERT E. ALIEN, Elks Memorial Building

2750 Lakeview Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois
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menf is enclosed.
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i:a>'asta

Play Cards with

John R. Crawford

CANASTA is so popular with women
that many people lose sight of the fact
that it is one of otir foremost games of
skill. It should be just as popular with
men as any other game of the rummy
family.

No game in tlie history of time ever
caught on as quickly as canasta. This
most exciting game came to us from
South America about 1948. Nearly
every card expert, including me, wrote
a book, and thousands of newspapers
and magazines ran articles about it.
Within two years, surveys showed it to
be the most popular card game in
America.

Even such non-card games as Mah
Jong, Chinese checkers, and Scrabble
never caught the public fancy as quick
ly as canasta.

The game spread to Etirope, and, in
fact, I was one of the players in the
first international canasta match, which
was played in England in 1951.

Various reasons have been advanced
for the immediate success of canasta. I
think it was chiefly because people
were in tlie mood for a game of big
swings, where the play of one card
might make a difference of thousands
of points. In addition, canasta is easy
to learn and almost any number can
play, although it is best for two or four.

In the beginning, most canasta play
ers, accustomed to other types of
rummy, melded too quickly and con-
centiated on playing to go out. This is
just the opposite of what good strategy
dictates.

To win in canasta you have to score
a lot of points by melding. To score a
lot of points by melding, you have to
have a lot of cards. You can't have a lot
of ctuds unle.ss your side gets tlie pack
(the discard pile).

Therefore, the real skill of the game-
especially the four-handed game, which
I am going to discus.s—centers around
the play for the pack. The side that gets
the first pack, even if it contains only

Correchon: Because of a proc.frci.ding error in the
bridge hand on page 43 «f oi.r April issue, with
which Mr. Crawford demonstrated the use of the
Staymnn Convention, the designations for East and
West hands were reveised. While this was appar
ent to onr bridge-playing readers, we want to
make clear that this was onr error and certainly
not Mr. Crawford's.
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six or eight cards, has an immediate
edge—including an advantage in getting
future packs—and goes on the offensive.
The side that loses the first pack nearly
always concentrates on going out as
soon as possible.

Here is some advice that could save
many thousands of points for most
canasta players,

1. Seldom make the initial meld witli-
out taking the pack or unless the op
ponents have taken the pack.

Not melding without taking the pack
is the single most important advice
that I can give you. Don't just meld
because you have your count. It is
very important to keep your eleven
cards in your hand and give yourself
the maximum number of chances to
get the pack.

Needing only 50 or less, you should
almost never meld without taking the
pack, and very seldom should you meld
needing 90 or 120. Here are some
hands with which most players meld
when they shouldn't.

I 2 A A A f) 5 7 7 J 10 4l
♦ 4 * 4 ♦ 4^ 4 ♦

1]
In spite of the fact that three aces

are the ideal meld, needing 50, plus
the fact that you don't even waste a
wild card, you should not meld until
your side gets the pack or the oppo
nents have gotten it.

Most players, needing 120, would be
delighted to make the initial meld on
the following hand, but they would be
wrong.

I
—

7

i A A 7 7 5 5 K a

.L
¥ ♦ * 4 ♦ •li ¥ 4 dI

Six cards used to be considered an
economical meld for 120, and this hand
could make it by melding Joker-Ace-
Ace and the deuce with either low
pair, but it would be criminal, with
such a fine hand to get the pack your
self, to put any cards down.

It is true that sometimes your part

ner doesn't have the count and you can
help him by melding, but good oppo
nents wiU freeze; and now, because of
having reduced your hand by melding,
you will find it very hard to keep them
from getting the pack. Also, yoin-
melded cards will probably give the
opponents some safe discards which
they would not otherwise have had.

2. Exceptions are the most economi

cal meld when you need 120 or 90, and
the "quick-out" type of hand.

Here are the few times you should
meld early.

A. When you can make a vertj earhj
economical rheld of 90 or 120.

Needing 90: Joker, Ace, Ace.
Needing 120; Joker, Joker, Queen,

Queen.
I would meld Joker-Ace-Ace any time

in the first two or three plays, need
ing 90. I would meld two jokers and
two 10-point cards or two aces in the
first three or four plays, needing 120.
Any time later in the play I wotild make
neither of the above melds without tak
ing the pack—or unless it is the last pla\
of tlie game and I have a safe discard.

B. The quick-out hand.

2 2 A A A J J J in in in 4
♦ 4 4 •9^ ¥ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ *

On this hand, even if the pack is fair-
sized and whether I need 50, 90, or 120,
I would meld three aces, three jacks,
and three tens and discard the four. If
partner can bring any of these melds up
to five (by adding two of the denomina
tion or one card and a wild card), I am
out on the next turn. Even if the four
happens to give up the pack, we prob
ably will be out before much damage
can be done.

1
J
0
K 2 2 2 2 K K in in fi 6 (5
E
R * ♦ * ♦ *

1
This is a dream hand, in that you

clearly get it across to your partner, by
over melding, that your two unmelded
cards are wild cards. I would meld

','S*



Joker-King-King, 2-10-10, 2-6-6, and
throw the black three. Once again, all
partner has to have is two of either meld
and you are out. Notice that when yon
have a quick-out hand you put ecenj-
thing down.

' J /
^—7— — ( 1

J
0 ?. ?. Q 10 9 8 6

♦ •9^ ♦ 4 4k ♦ !l
XNcCLlill^ jv^fvvi

Queen-Queen and throw an odd card.
Since you are not supposed to meld 50
without taking the pack (or without
putting down several melds, signifying
a quick-out hand), you say to partner,
"I have a lot of wild cards but I cannot
play for the pack with only one pair.
Please meld everything you can and
with luck I will be out in a round or so."

3 If there is a fair-sized pack and
an opponent makes an initial meld
without taking ii-freeze the pack.

It is almost a matter of routine m a
good game to freeze a fair-sized pack
when an opponent makes the initial
meld without taking the pack. An vn-
frozen pack is almost impossible to de-

If the opponent on your right makes
the initial meld, you should always
freeze unless you positively cannot
spare 'the wild card (or you haven't
•xny) In the latter case you try to play
Life and hope that your partner will
freeze. ,

Here are some examples.
The opponent on your right melds.

You have, after drawing:

0

A. You need 50.
You should freeze immediately by

discarding the deuce. You can spare
the deuce and still have the count left if
you .should have an opportunity to take
the pack later. True, you can throw a
black three and be safe temporarily, but
why leave it up to your partner to
freeze the pack? He may not have a
wild card—or can t spare one.

This hand is a little more difficult.
You cannot conveniently spare the joker,
so you should play your black three and
hope your partner will be able to freeze,
leaving you with the count you need to
get the pack. If your partner doesn't
freeze but plays safe, tjou must freeze
with your only big joker on your next
tiun. Don't be afraid to give up your

count, particularly at 50 when you can
easily draw it gain. The main thing is
to protect the pack.

B. You need 90. The opponent on
your right has made the initial meld
for his side, without taking the pack.
You have:

7
!

J —

r

K J J 10 7 1 4 4 3
♦

A 4 v 4 ¥ 4 ¥ k 5
You have almost a wortliless hand, so

play your deuce, freeze the pack, and
make life easier for your partner. As
bad as diis hand looks, if your partner
melds behind your right-hand opponent
who made the initial meld (and your
partner may do this, because he is dis
carding to a short hand), you may eas
ily get the pack.

I
r r~'

p— p-—
A

2 A A J J J 10 7 7 4 4
4 ♦ 4k 4 ♦ V 4 ♦ d

With this hand you should take a
chance on discarding a card you tliink
your left-hand opponent doesn't need
(something he threw earlier tliat might
have been a singleton). Your partner
is now practically forced to freeze, and
now you will have the count left and a
chance to get the pack. Under no con
dition should you make the initial meld
until the pack is taken.

C. You need 120. The conditions are
the same as before. You have:

PPI2 K J
^ '

J 10
f -

8 5

y ••• ^ • /—

4 [3♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ k ♦ V ♦ ♦ 4 :
Again your hand is hopeless to build

up to 120, so freeze with your deuce
and hope that, after you discard your
black three, >'our fives will be safe and
you will be able to save the pack.

f
7— i'

1 A a a a J 9 8 5 5

: 4 ♦ 4^ 4 ♦ ♦

a
This time you should play your black

three and hope partner freezes. You
may easily draw the count you need
(just another ace is enough) and be in
position to play for the pack. If your
partner does not freeze and you do not
draw- a cardyou thinkit is safe to throw,
then you must sacrifice your hand and'
play your joker.

The rules of can.^sta may be obtained
without charge from the Association of
American Playing Card Manufacturers,
420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y.,
by asking for them and enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. • •

PRESENTS THE

1961
FILM LIBRARY

OF SPORTS
A large selection of color and

sound 16mm films featuringgolf,
football, auto racing, baseball
and skiing.

Available FREE
for club or group entertainment

ENTERTAINMENT CHAIRMEN:
Write for the free 1961 Miller High
Life booklet listing and describing all
films; includes simple order forms for
your convenience.

FILM SECTION

MtLLER BREWING COMPANY
4000 West State Street
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

Brewed only in Milwaukee
. . . Naturally!

Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wis.
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I.X THE DOG HOUSE

THE VET: A Sick Dog's Best Friend

IT WAS Field Marshal de Villars of
France who said to his Sovereign, Louis
XIV, "Defend me from my friends; I
can defend myself from my enemies."
Occasionally I am reminded of this
when asked by a reader what to do
about a sick dog.

Obviously, anyone taking the trouble
to seek advice, even though by mail, is
a friend to his pet. But he may be a
friend who is unaware of the hazards
of home treatment for what may be a
condition marking the beginning of an
illness fatal to the dog. Certain of such
diseases can be accurately determined
by experienced dog owners, most of
whom will be among the first to engage
a veterinarian, not only to confirm their
diagnosis but to follow through with
adequate treatment. Being experienced,
they know that the early symptoms of a
number of dog illnesses are very much
alike, and to pinpoint them with final
ity calls for an examination by one
who is trained in the practice of vet
erinary medicine.

(And, I may add, who is experienced
in small animal practice. Some veteri
narians deal mainly with farm livestock
—horses, cattle, and other large animals.
Many otliers are most experienced with

By ED FAUST

dogs, cats, and sundry house pets.)
To the layman, what may seem to be

nothing more than a simple cold may
prove, upon examination by a compe
tent veterinarian, to be the beginning of
that deadly disease, distemper—and this
is only one example. For the writer
about dogs to accept the diagnosis of
an untrained dog owner and then make
a long-distance guess at naming the
sickness by mail is, I believe, unfair to
both owner and the dog, particularly
when the writer is not a veterinarian.

And not many writers are vets. I'm not,
and so I decline tiie responsibility of
trying to name the sickness or prescribe
a course of treatment.

For these reasons I refer all who
submit medical problems to me to tlie
veterinarian of their choice. An un

trained owner who plays amateur vet
erinarian has a dog that needs to be
defended from that kind of friendship.
That is a time when the dog really
needs a friend. It has no one else to
turn to other than the owner, who tlius
unknowingly can be its worst enemy.

How many dogs have died from home
doctoring nobody knows. How many
are now victim.s of do-it-yourself own
ers is anybody's guess. True enough.

BIACK STAR PHOTO

Veterimirian.v inject an anesthetic before subjecting a dog to surgery.
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there are places where the nearest
veterinarian may be located many miles
from die home of a sick dog. Where
this is so I suggest tliat the owner get
in touch with his state animal husband
ry station, if there is one, or his state
agriculture department. Otherwise, con
tact a state oflRcial who can direct your
inquiry to the proper agency.

If it is a question of internal or ex
ternal parasites afflicting the dog, they
can be detected by any observant
owner. To banish these there are a
number of excellent preparations sold
by drugstores or by mail. Should you
who read this not know the names of
these products, drop me a line and I'll
be glad to provide them.

The practice of veterinary medicine
is believed to have originated with the
domestication of animals, and historic
evidence is found in laws of Assyria
dating from 2200 B.C. It wasn't until
comparatively recent times, however,
that it became an established profession.
In the United States, the first school to
graduate a class of veterinary students
was the Boston Veterinaiy Institute,
established in 1854. Today there are
18 schools and colleges in this country
that teach veterinary medicine. There
are approximately 20,000 veterinarians,
two-thirds of whom are in private prac
tice. The remainder are engaged in
govei-nmcntal or commercial fields, with
nearly 800 of these in our ai-med
forces. Approximately 5,000are engaged
in the small animal field, and less than
300 of all our veterinarians are women.
It is estimated by the American Vet
erinary Medical Association that for the
next several years about 1,000 new
graduate veterinarians will be added to
the profession each year. For a nation
tliat is said to harbor some 20 million
dogs (a rough estimate, I believe) and
nobody knows how many cats, cagc
birds, and otlier household pets as well
as millions of large domestic animals,
the profession most certainly isn't over
crowded. It's well worth the attention
of any young man or woman in search
of a career.

The eighteen schools and colleges of
veterinaiy medicine aU require two
years of pre-veterinaiy study for en
trance plus four years of professional
study for the degree of D.V.M. (Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine). Following
this, the graduate must pass a state



board examination to be licensed to
practice. With the limited number of
schools and colleges of veterinary medi
cine enrollments are limited, and the
requirements for entrance are conse
quently high. In the veterinary college
no less than 4,000 hours are spent in
the classroom, the laboratory, and in
clinical study. When you take your dog
to a veterinarian you deal with one who
has had to study anatomy, histology,
embiyology, physiology, biochemistry,
pathology, bacteriology, immunology,
parasitology, pharmacology, Materia
Medica, food hygiene, surgery, and—
well, I coxJd properly list other sub
jects, but these are sufficient to give
some idea of what that state hcense on
his wall stands for. I should have men
tioned that some veterinary colleges
require prospective students to have
spent some time on a farm or have some
knowledge of farm animals.

The statistics cited here are largely
tho.se of the American Veterinary Medi
cal Association, official organization of
the veterinary profession in the United
States, supplemented by an address
given by Dr. H. E. Kingman, Jr., execu
tive secretary for that Association. I
suggest that anyone who reads this and
is seriously interested in a career that
can bring happiness to many people
would do well to get in touch with the
Association. The address is 600 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois.

AREYO

A RETAILER?
Many dealers have already cooperated by sending

coupons to us clipped from past issues but we know
that among the more than a million who are members
of our Order there are still thousands whose names
we have not received. To increase our dealer lists is
helpful because very often when we approach na
tional advertisers we are asked, "How many dealers
in my business are Elks?" For us to say that we don't
know or to name a small number weakens the ad
vertiser's confidence in our statement that we fully
know the kind of men who are Elks. Remember
please, your sending the coupon in no way places you
under obligation, so won't you please cooperate if
you have not already done so by sending the coupon
TODAY?

It is interesting to note that within
the past 30 years, more than 3,000
veterinary hospitals have been estab
lished in tlie United States, many of
them quite recently. This is a good indi
cation of our expanding economy and
increasing regard for animals. The vet's
fees, however, are among the most
modest asked by any professional man.
The value of his services far exceeds
their cost. I know that this is true
through the letters I get from dog
owners.

In their research, veterinarians have
made valuable contributions to human

Ed Faust has received a letter
from a reader requesting some
specific information. The dog
owner, however, neglectedto sign
his name or give a return address.
Any reader who has not received
an imswer to his letter should
write again.

welfare. The first knowledge we had
that carbon tetrachloride was a practi
cal treatment for hookwoim in human
bemgs was given to the medical pro-
lession by Dr. Maurice Hall, a U. S
Department of Agriculture veterinarian
Air Force veterinarian Colonel Harry A
Goi-man invented a baU and socket joint
to^ace shattered hips in dogs which

has been adapted for human beings
who have suffered hip injuries. These
are only two of many examples of
veterinarians' discoveries that have
proved to be greatly beneficial to
human beings.

Veterinarians are also among those
who most strongly favor strict enforce
ment of laws against cruelty to animals.
Their affection for and understanding
of animals which led them to choose
their careers makes them the quicker
to react against cruelty. In the course
of their work they see too much pain
not to know what it means to animals.

For my vet, I would not choose a yes
man. If he is honest in telling me, in
language that I can \inderstand, just
what he thinks is the matter with the
dog (after reasonable observation), I
like that. He doesn't have to be too
polite; I can get deference elsewhere.
I want a verdict and medical attention.
He must keep a clean establishment—
by that I judge if he is a careful man.
He must be sympathetic, not necessar
ily to me but to my dog, and I look for
him to know what he is doing. If much
has to be done to my dog, I want at
least an approximation of how much it
will cost, but with full understanding
tliat he may encounter hidden needs
that neither he nor anyone else could
anticipate. My own doctor some time
may be faced with the same uncer
tainty' regarding me. • •

If you own or are part owner or
a manager of a store, the few
minutes that it will take for you
to fill in and return the coupon
below will be helpful to us and
much appreciated.

The Elks Magazine
386 Park Ave. So., New York 16. N. Y.

MY NAME IS

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

TYPE OF BUSINESS

(PLEASE CHECK BELOW)

I OWN THIS STORE •

I AM PART OWNER OF THIS STORE •
I DO NOT OWN. BUT MANAGE THE STORE •
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

PEACE CORPS applications are still
flooding the new agency's headquarters,
and the immediate bottleneck is to

screen them and accept volimteers best
qualified for the serious work in the
field. Thousands of college men and
women between 20 and 30 want to

serve. Their enthusiasm is terrific. Or
der, however, now prevails at Peace
Corps headquarters not far from the
White House. R. Sargent Shriver, direc
tor, has his new organization working
smoothly if not calmly and is meeting
a mess of problems with the smile of
an optimist. Seems like everybody ti'v-
ing to get into the Corps wants to go
overseas next week, any old place, just
so as to get busy. Actually, President
Kennedy will be pleased if by the end
of this year there are a thousand work
ers in the field.

HOUSE BANS TV both for its floor
sessions and for its committee meetings.
Speaker Sam Raybum doesn't want the
TV cameras and the bright lights over
on his side of Congress, and the Rules
Committee issued the edict.

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION will
touch an all-time high Uiis summer
under tlie expanded program urged
by President Kennedy. In his high
way message to Congress the President
pointed out that when the interstate
road system is completed motorists
will save every year the equivalent of
42,000 years of travel time. The sys
tem, it is estimated, will save 4,000
lives every year through reduced traf
fic accidents. Billboard control along
interstate highways, meantime, is not
winning widespread support as ex
pected. Only a few states have passed
enabling legislation to join the Federal
Government s effort. The deadline is
July 1, but this may be extended. States
which adopt billboard conti'ol qualify
for a Federal bonus of an extra half
of 1 per cent toward construction costs.
More than 10,500 miles of interstate
roads are now open for traffic.

PIERRE SALINGER, the President's
press secretary, attended a fund-raising
luncheon for the National Symphony
Orchestra and suiprised everyone by
sitting down at the piano and playing
an original composition. He then ex-
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plained he "wrote it as a boy." The
press secretary, showing a talent which
never shines at news conferences, said
he was brought up in a family that
knew, understood, and loved classical
music. He said he would like to see,
under White House auspices, establish
ment of an American music prize and
an American art prize with prestige
to make them sought throughout the
world. The awards would be made in
Washington.

DEDUCTIONS FOR DISABLED per
sons as provided in a bill by Rep.
Eugene J. Keogh of New York is win
ning much attention on Capitol Hill.
It would permit handicapped persons
to deduct up to $600 in their income
taxes each year for taxis, automobiles,
fares, etc., to and from work. Con
gressman Keogh says there are two
million persons who cannot take the
jobs they want because they cannot
afford to pay extra transportation.

CLEANUP CAMPAIGN is in the works
for Washington. Many public build
ings are grimy and dirty, and street
signs and store fronts need touching
up. Many taxicabs, too, can stand a
fresh coat of paint. The White House,
Capitol, and the U.S. Supreme Court
building are spotless, however.

DENTISTRY PAYS OFF in other ways
besides just filling teetli. Valentine M.
Annan, Georgetown U. Dental School
freshman, discovered his parked car
had been banged in the rear. He made
a dental plaster of the dents and found
a tiaick with a fender lump which fitted
the plaster, A $116 settlement was
made out of court.

MIRACULOUS TONIC which was ac
tually sea water has been corked up
by the Food and Drug Administration.
They charged an Ohio man took some
water from tlie Atlantic Ocean off the
Jersey Coast and offered it as a cure-all
tonic at prices up to $3.18 a pint. The
sea water, FDA alleged, was offered as
a remedy for anemia, gray hair, bald
ness, etc.

POSTAL INCREASES will be up for
another battle in this Congress. Post
master General J. Edward Day wants

W

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

a boost all along the line. First-class
mail would jump from 4 to 5 cents,
aiiTnail stamps from 7 to 8 cents, and
substantial increases will be sought for
second and third-class as well as par
cel post.

BATTLE OF BULL RUN will be re-
enacted July 22 and 23 on the Manassas
battlefield near here, and over 15,000
of the 23,000 seats already have been
sold. It will be one of the biggest
events of the Civil War Centennial.

THAT $9,000 HOUSE for retired peo
ple, exhibited here during the White
House Conference on Aging, brought
many inquiries. Those who want fur
ther details should write the Douglas
Fir Plywood Corporation, Shoreham
Building, Washingtcm, which, in co
operation with the American Association
For Retired Persons, designed it.

DISTRICT DILLS . . . Washington
National Aii-port ranks third busiest in
the nation, with Chicago's Midway first
and Miami second. ... If the Govern
ment says okay, a credit agency here
will let card holders buy mtitual fund
shares on their charge account. . . .
There are more than 300 Udals in Ari
zona, the state Interior Secretary Stew
art Lee Udall comes from. . . , Prettiest
bunch of gals to visit Washington this
spring were the asbestos workers. They
touj-ed the city in special buses with
asbestos signs, but not one girl wore
asbestos mitts. . . . Washington has $3.7
million in Disti'ict parking meter fimds
in the Treasury, . . . Senate subway
has a sign which reads "keep ofl: the
tracks or smile as you go under". . . .
Today's dollar is worth 47 cents of what
it was in 1939, so a dime tip is only
worth a nickel.



Watch Your Figures!
(Continued from page 7)

lines of merchandise. For example, he
was unable to determine income from
his higher-profit meat section separately
from that produced by groceries, a low
er-profit line. To check his prices and
keep them competitive, he went across
the street to the A&P and compared
prices there. Joe didn't know why he
wasn't making money. But he knew he
was out of cash. He had been flying
without instruments and was on the
brink of disaster.

When he went to the bank for re
financing he got a stem but sympathetic
reception. Joe was hard-working and
intelligent and the bank thought he
could make money, but only if he was
in control of the business instead of
letting it run wild. The bank agreed to
a refinancing plan, provided he engaged
a certified public accountant to set up
improved records which would tell him
(and the bank) what was actually hap
pening in the store.

What the CPA quickly uncovered
explained Joe's impending bankruptcy.
Toe didn't know where he made or lost
money, either in departments or prod
uct lines. The CPA set up a system to
provide this information, essential to
ferreting out trouble spots. He com
puted the break-even sales volume,
$5 700 a week, that would pay Joe's
salary and add $200 monthly to capital.

The key to Joe's problem was gross
profit margins. Joe had never reahzed
that to achieve an essential over-all 17
per cent mark-up, his meat department
hid to show 22 or 23 per cent to coim-
terbalance the 13 to 15 per cent normal
ly attainable in groceries. But Joe's
meat was producing only 15 per cent.
Toe's f-iith in human nature was shaken
when the CPA's new record system
indicated that a checkout clerk was
stealing some $3 a day on cigarette
and candy sales not being rung up on
the cash register. In five^ years, that
single item added up to $4,o00 lost.

Adequate records changed Joe's busi
ness picture almost overnight. In the
iirst six months he met all his obliga
tions and made a net profit of $6,000
over his salary. He did this with no
increase in total business. And this case
—a real one—is not exceptional. The
important fact to underscore is that
Joe's CPA consultant achieved this
transformation at an additional cost of
only $25 a month!

Not every small business can get ade
quate records regularly for such small
cost. Accounts of outstanding CPA
consultants show costs up to $500 a
month on $8,000,000 annual sales. But
most charges ranged from $30 to $200
monthly, and a substantial number wei'e
$100 or less. This is accomphshed
where the proprietor or his wife, in
structed by the accountant, keep the

22 STOCKS LIKELY
TO SPLIT IN 1961

The Number of Shares You Hold Could Double or Triple Overnight
Our staff using the latest m.-irket statistics has iust
completed a most tmiely survey. It examined the

""k potential and capitalization

rcome our exclusive list of 22 stock-^lit canchdates, companies that show excellent
promise of the next buyinR period. As vou knnw
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basic books. These provide the figures
the accountant needs to prepare a state
ment and for the interpretative data
which may make the difference be
tween faihire and success

The difference between these ex
tremes may point up the difference be-
tween a certified public accountant and
I bookkeeper. A bookkeeper mustKnow smiple arithmetic and, asWebster
puts it, 'keep a systematic account of
busmess transactions." He records what
lappens. It is the accountant who
adapts and translates these records into
often exphcit and always meaningful
pidelines upon which the boss can
base decisions.

While some accountants may pene
trate far more deeply into shaping the
business of their clients than others, it
is one of his functions, and well within
his ability, to make fiscally sound and
profitable many of the several million
small businesses which account for
some 35 per cent of our total volume
of sales in some 50,000 communities.
His job is to try to rehabilitate as many
as possible of the some 300,000 annual
business failures which are now oc
curring at a rate comparable to the
depression days of tlie 1930's. In 1960
the rate reached a 20-year high-57 per
10,000 companies listed in Dun and
Bradstreet's rating book. The rate
among companies not listed is believed
to be much higher. Three out of five

fail for liabilities of only $25,000 or
less; the average of all is below §50,-
000. This is small business in terms of
Main Street—the business which needs
an accountant most and uses him least.

The average business failure has a
ready answer for his predicament. Al
most invariably his complaint is, "I ran
out of money." Lack of capital has, in
fact, been generally accepted as the
cause of most fiiilures. Recently an
analysis by the Bureau of Business Re
search, University of Pittsburgh, indi
cated that this hypothesis is not true.
Close studies of actual business opera
tions showed that shortage of working
capital was present in almost all bank
ruptcies. However, it was a symptom
of inadequate management rather than
the cause of failure. The shortage most
often occurred when collapse was im
minent; it rarely caused the decline.

This authoritative study revealed that
among companies which failed there
were violations of more than one of the

basic principles of good management.
But the most prevailing single manage
ment deficiency was poor records. Ac
cording to Robert E. Witschey, past
president of the West Virginia Society
of Certified Public Accoimtants, "This
deficiency led to inadequate cost stand
ards and uninformed management and
thence to poor financial planning and
disaster."

Nowhere, says Mr. Witschey, "was
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there any evidence of failure because
of the breakdown of the accounting
function. The difficulties arose because
of management's failure to use account
ing." There was real evidence, in fact,
that where management established
adequate record keeping, the change
from loss to profit was sometimes dra
matic. This indicates, Mr. Witschey
says, "that business success is directly
related to the full use of adequate
records."

The natural question is, if records
are so important why do most small
businessmen neglect tliem? The small
businessman isn't dumb. On the con
trary, he is often quite bright. He has
an unusual amount of enterprise. He
has faith in himself. His energy is fre
quently boundless. But the post-war
small businessman has been engulfed
in new problems that his antecedents,
if they faced them at all, confronted
gradually and without pressm'e.

An obvious example is the income
tax. Keeping tax records alone seems a
monumental task to some proprietors
and many of them are haphazard about
it. Internal revenue agents confirm that
many small businesses pay taxes they
don't legitimately owe because even
tax records aren't properly kept.

The credit explosion has also compli
cated small business operations, both
as debtor and creditor. Instead of a
few known and trusted accounts, scores
or hundreds may be carried about
whom the boss knows little. He must
be able to judge the potential of mer
chandising campaigns which tie in na
tional and point-of-sale advertising with
reduced prices for big orders, and weigh
them against others employing other
tactics. And his decision, based on po

tential profits for him, cannot be made
next month or next week. It must be
made right now. These problems can
be complex indeed. How can he make
considered judgment? If he doesn t
know his business inside out, the an
swer is that he can't.

While the accountant can add his
general business experience to that of
the small business manager and can
supplement and guide him in his op
erations, he cannot overcome basic in
competence. When he becomes the
boss of his own business, a good sales
man who doesn't know how to buy, for
instance, may be in for hard sledding.
The accountant cannot counterbalance
lack of initial capital. No matter how
small a business is, it must -have op
erating finances that are adequate rela
tive to the needs of the business.

Nor can he overcome a poor location.
Location can be of major importance.

So also can be the mental attitude of
the owner. If he must have liis own
way simply to assert his authority, no
body can help him but himself. He had
better be right. Ifhe is readily diverted
to other interests, neglect is almost cer
tain to set in. Neglect can turn black
ink to red in a matter of weeks. If he
is chronically overconfident and insists
on planning accordingly, figures may
help but will not cure.

Although the accountant cannot re
solve all the problems that might arise
from poor products or service, family
factors, or lawsuits, he can sometimes
head apparent disaster toward success.
When the owner of a woodworking
business died suddenly, he left an in
experienced son, a daughter requiring
a college education, a wife, and five
employees bereft of leadership. The

"History of the Order" for Chelsea, Mass.

officials of Chelsea, Mass., Lodge have given a copy of "The History of the Order of Elks"
to the Chelsea Public Library. Pictured as they presented the gift to Miss Sylvia B. Rich
mond, Librarian, arc E.R. David W. Sokolove, right, and P.E.R. Morris Margolis, State
Ritualistic Coniniitteenian and Chairman of the same Committee for his own lodge.
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business was the sole source of support
for all these people.

In response to a loan request, a bank
asked a New York CPA consultant to
investigate. He found that much as the
business needed money, it needed a
budget even more. Without a budget,
a loan would quickly be dissipated.
The CPA set up a modest, inexpensive,
and workable accounting system. He
included not only a financial budget
but a production budget. It was as
important to know and contiol the cost
of production as it was to limit ex
penditures.

With these budgets governing opera
tions and aimed at producing a mini
mum net requirement of $16,000 a
year, the business was headed on a
planned course. When they were made
aware of the importance of production
and of controlling its costs, the five
woodworkers developed a keen per
sonal interest in how they, and the busi
ness, were doing. They were kept in
formed.

Today, two years later, the little
business nets $24,000 a year for its
owners. This is not a huge sum. But a
daughter is going to college, a widow
is comfortable, five employees are
happy with no thought of leaving, and
a son is building a business and a
career. The $24,000 is 50 per cent
over minimum needs and immeasurably
better than threatened failure. The dif
ference is in making figures make prof
its. (The accountant didn't create any
new figures. They were always there.)

Although there aren't nearly enough
certified public accountants to service
all small businesses which need them,
there is no imminent shortage to meet
the requirements of businessmen smart
enough to seek them out. Selecting a
CPA is no serious problem. CPA's are
like doctors, lawyers, and engineers.
Theirs is a profession, and the least of
them has met rigid standards of educa
tion, of state law, and of his profes
sional society. The required tests pre
pared by the American Institute for
Certified Public Accountants are so
tough that only two of three men ex
amined pass, and many of these only
on the second attempt.

Consequently, CPA's with at least a
high minimum competence can be
found by a random selection from the
yellow pages of a telephone book, classi
fied under "accountants, certified pub
lic." Free lists are published by state
societies of CPA's." As with one's doc
tor, though, the relationship i.s not mere
ly intellectual. If the accountant can't
develop a personal relationship with his
client, he isn't likely to gain the feeling
of accomplishment that is part of his
reward. Some turn down becavise of
incompatibility as many clients as they
accept. And if the businessman doesn't

®Statc society addressus may be secured from
American Institute of Certified Public Acccnuitants.
270 Madison Avenue, New York 16, New York.



like his accountant, he probably won't
follow his prescription. In such a case
he is wasting money.

An excellent source of recommenda
tions for an accountant is an attorney;
a business friend, or a banker. The
banker particularly knows those he is
used to doing business with; he is aware
of their temperament and sophistication
and has a stake in helping an inquiring
business depositor.

Once an accountant is selected, it is
wise to remember that improving profits
of small business cannot be accom
plished by waving a magic wand. Nor
can the accountant eradicate sloppy,
loss-producing procedures unless the
boss does his part. In today's competi
tion—which gets sharper and sharper
as businessmen get smarter and smai ter
—success can follow only where the boss
has total concern with profit. There
was a time when men who wanted to
be their own bosses set themselves up
in business. Many have learned that
there is little sense in being an inde
pendent failure. Today's proprietor
needs to think hard and constantly
about the relationship of sales to profits.

What happened in a small Midwest
ern business is fairly typical. Admon
ished by a CPA he had hired, Ellery
Tones studied his figures carefully for
the first months after a new system was
installed. Soon he realized that with
only a glance at the mid-month figures

for his manufacturing and distributing
business, he could forecast what his
month-end results were likely to be.
When the figures were low, he turned
on his sales steam. When the figxu"es
were high, he concentrated on improv
ing manufacture and design. He soon
found he was improving his sales tech
niques because his accounts spurred
him to intensive efi-brt when necessary.
He also found he was budgeting his
time for other important factors in his
business growth. In short, using figures
became a habit, a state of mind—an
other tool as essential as, and no more
glamorous than, a typewriter, a tele
phone, a letterhead, or a lathe.

Ellery Jones' discovery of figures
opened new areas of interest. He was
making small electrical parts and sup
plies. He learned that there were two
national associations in his field which
published figures on trends in the in
dustry, bulletins on new products, and
infonnation on sales techniques. He
learned how to compare his own little
business in fourteen different revealing
\vays with the average of others and to
ferret out reasons for major differences.
He also found out that providing unso
licited financial statements to his bank
and to major suppliers did not make his
business secrets common communitv
gossip. But it did make some business
dealings easier and more friendly.

He discovered, too, what most small

businessmen don't know: the value of a
rating by Dun and Bradstreet. Once
he had regarded this organization as a
sort of fiscal FBI searching out business
deadbeats. He now learned that its in
vestigators were simply trying to fa
cilitate commerce and credit and that,
however modest his sales, the very fact
that he was rated by Dun and Brad-
street improved his position in the fi
nancial community. It enabled him to
get quick credit from new suppliers
when it was needed and strengthened
his position with former creditors. Com
panies with new and better equipment,
which he needed but thought he
couldn't afford, sought him out with
workable propositions. In sum, starting
simply with elementary help from a
CPA, in two years' time he was moving
out of anonymity into a respected, if
still very small, position in his field.

Thus Elleiy Jones learned the funda
mental lesson: there is little or nothing
available to big business which isn't
available also to properly-managed
small business—to the degree that is
needed. What the little fellow must
know to exercise his tremendous ad

vantage in flexibility is where he is go
ing and how he is going to get there.
With an accountant's help—along with
his banker and lawyei—he can chart a
practical coiuse. If his boat is other
wise seaworthy, he is almost certain to
reach his destination. • •

fit earned over $2,000.00 IN TEN WEEKSff

You can investigate full time for one company —or earn $3
to $10 an hour in your own business. No prior experience or
higher education needed. And age is no barrier. Here is a
field wide open to men 18 to 60.

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS. We train you.
Then we assist you to step into an ex
cellent position — or to develop your
own lifetime business.
A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten weeks. Gary Williams
doubled his former salary. Jessie Hill says "Had I not learned
of Universal Schools' Accident Investigator Course I would
still be just another time card puncher; but today I have a

wonderful position, and I receive $3.00 an hour plus an
expense allowance."

RIGHT NOW the Accident Investigation and Ad
justing Field offers you a tremendous future. Here's
why: T^is vital business distributes more money
than any other service industry. Last year alone
over 200 MILLION ACCIDENTS had to be inves
tigated for Insurance Companies, Airlines, Rail

roads, Steamship Lines, and Government Offices —and the
need for trained men is booming!

NOW! FREE Book Gives You All the Facts
Send TODAY for new, illustrdled Book mailed FREE. Learn how

you can prepare at home in just a few weeks for excellent full time
or spare time income. See for yourself how others have doubled
and even tripled their earnings. Let us show you how Universal
Schools has trained hundreds of men in their own homes spare
time — and then helped them add thousands of dollars to their
incomes. Absolutely no obligation on your part. No salesman will
call. Write at once to me, M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, 6801
Hillcrest Ave., Dallas 5, Texas.

Mr. M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-5
Universal Schools, 6801 Hillcrest Ave.,
Dallas 5, Texas
Send me free book on Big Money in Accident
Investigating & Adjusting Field. No salesman will call.

Address.

City .Zone. .State.
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At the opening of the Forty-first Elks National Bowling Tournament, which ran
from March 3 through April 30, the Grand Exalted Rider rolled the first hall. The
tourneif was held at Rochester, iV.Y., icith Rochester Lodge serving as host to Elks
National Bowling A.wn. officials- and competitors. Judge Fenton is shown receiving
a check for $1,000 for the Elks National Foundation, bringing the Associations
total contribution to $8,000. Left to right: E. N. Quinn, Assn. Secretary; William E.
Feddison, Director; Joseph G. DAprile, Director; \yiUiam C. Gaffney, President;
R. D. Bonnell, PastPresident; Judge Fenton; Ed Wildey; Judge Sid David.son; Pete
Barry, Mayor of Rochester; and Rex Henley, Sergeant-at-Arms of the Association.

mS' ER Jf CoraopoU. Lodge: Judge D.,.-;Jos. Fik-i Assn.; J. Leroy Lewis, P.E R A ' V'
Pres^ of Achnns, E.R.; John R. Shorsher, PER Chairman; John
E. Oist. Dep.; and Paul Bess P£ r ''("T'
Raymond Stnckler, tasi ^t.b..R. of Amhridge Lodge.

Tke on.,ui S™'™ "L: -r
Grand Lodge Convention Director F, n

Dep. Peter 7. P.D.D. Morris Milstein, /• Fitzpatriek,
Secretory Herman J- i-H. Carmine Chimento.
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Lodge Visits* oi'
.JOHX E. FKXTOX

Into

Elkdom's

94th Year

NOW THAT SPRING has been with us for
awhile, it s easy to forget how vicious
the past winter was at times. Grand
Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton shared
the difficulties of many travelers when
the snow clogged streets and closed air
ports. But, despite having to cancel an
occasional appointment and put up with
some delays in airliner arrivals and de
partures, he kept right on going. The
visits reported here foinid him jovuniev-
ing to Pennsylvania, Wisconsin (in
cluding Racine Lodge—see "The Joy of
Giving, pfige 29), New York, including
a stop at Rochester for the Elks National
Bowling Tournament, and back to his
native Massachusetts.

AUQUIPPA, PA. A oOth anniversarv cele
bration at Aliquippa Lodge wa.s high
lighted by a visit by Judge Fenton. His
attendance as guest speaker at a banquet
on January 28 marked the close of a five-
day series of anniversary programs.
Some 250 Elks and their ladies attended
the banquet, including u number from
other lodges.

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tlie Grand Exalted
Ruler was lionored at a dinner dance
February 4 during the Wisconsin Stati-
Elks Association Mid-Winter Confer
ence. Among Grand Lodge officers who
also attended weie L. A. Donaldson.
Grand Secretary; Fred L. Bohn Past
Grand Exalted Ruler; Alfred E. La-
France, member of the Grand Forum:
and George 1. Hickey, member of the
New Lodge Gomniiltee.

NEW YORK, N. Y. At New York Lodge
No. 1, Judge Fenton was on hand to help
celebrate the lodges and the Orders
g,3id anniversary Februaiy IJ. In the
ballroom of the Roosevelt Hotel, some
500 people attended a reception in the
Grand Exalted Ruler's honor, followed
bv the anniversary ban<|iiet.

HUNTINGTON, N.Y. Judge Fenton's visit
to Huntington Lodge was timed to



Those at the head table Jork No. 1 Lodge's banquet to commemorate the Orders 93d anniversary were,
I c.. , i I- 7 , o •^uixfuct tu L-i'iitiiivinuiuie iiie wruers yjfrom the left: Judge Frank J. Bhmgiardo, Esteemed Leading Knight; Bernard Lefkowitz, Lect. Knight; the

Rec. Jo'l'"" 'Veic lark Fire Dept. cluiphim; Dist. Deputy Leslie Bellows; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick B.
hitj; Vast Giimil Exdtecl Ruler James T. Hallman; Jtulge Fenton; Murray Monness, P.E.R. and Banquet Chair-
imn; Exalted Ruler Thomas A. Bowen; the Rev. Basil G. Law; Judge Felham St. George BisselU David D. Lee, Vice
Pi e.-,-, of the State ElksAssn.; Eugene M.Sullwan. Est. Lmjal Knight; and E. G. Herrernan, P.E.R. and lodge Secretary

coincide with the dedication of a new
lodKe home. The Grand Exalted Ruler
offidated at the dedication ceremony,
lield Febniary 19.

QUEINS borough NY. On Febrnary 21,
",eGrand E.xalted Rnler visited Queens
Borongl. Lodg". accompanjed by Past
Grand E.valted Ruler James T Hallman,
>yho is a member of the lodge and ,s
a airman of the Elks National Service
Commission. In behalf of the lodge,
Pr nid Lodse Tudiciary Committeeman
rohn F. Scileppi presented Judge Fenton
with a 81,000 check for the ElK.s Na
tional Foundation.

RoaON MASS. Another 9.3d anniversary

Massachusetts State Elks Associabon.
The reception and dinner given ni Bos
ton's Sheraton-Plazu Hotel were mhonor
of Tudge Fenton. The turnout was so
great that tables filled the ballroom and
it wa.s necessary to hold the reception in
the hotel's main lobby. Among the many
Elk dignitaries present was Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman
t)fthe Elks National Foundation; among
other dignitaries was Massachusetts
Governor John A. \'olpe. The James R.
Nicholson Trophy for Ritualistic Excel
lence was awarded to Winthrop Lodge.

LATROBE, PA. The Grand Exalted Ruler's
visit to Latrobe Lodge last November 14
was reported in the February issue with
an unfortunate error. Grand Secretary
L. A. Donaldson has pointed out to the
editors that the death reported should
have been that of the mother of Past
State President J. P. Ebersbcrger rather
than that of Mr. Ebersberger himself.

catcd at a banquet table during the Wisconsin State Elks Association Mid-Winter
'-(^^ifercnce in Milwaukee are, left to right: Frank T. Lyrtde, Fa.it State Pres.;

n 1^1' Committee member; Fred L. Bohn,
\i J 1- Ruler; L. A. Donaldson, Grand Secretary; Judge Fenton;J. Junion, Pres. of Wisconsin Elks Assn.; Alfred E. LaFrance, Grand Forum
member; James H. Boex, Past State President; Bert Thomp.ion, Grand Lodge
Activities Coordinator; and Joseph J. Haertl, Secretary of Milwaukee Lodge.

While visiting Queens Borough, N.Y., Lodge, the Grand E.xalted Rider received a
$1,000 check for the Elks Notion<d Foundation. Shown presenting the check is
Judge John F. Scileppi, member of the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary. Be
tween the two men arc Dist. Dep. Leslie Bellows (left) and E.R. Bryan J. McKeogh.
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THE BEST GOLF SHOT

I EVER SAW

The Haig
Could

Cpamblc

By SAUAXEX

U.S. OPEN CHAMPION, 1922, 1932; BRITISH
OPEN, 1932; PGA, 1922, 1923, 1933;
MASTERS TOURNAMENT, 193S

IN 1924 I was on m\- hone\ moon and
decided to compete in the British Open
at Hoylake, England's historic seaside
links near Liverpool. I played several
practice rounds with Walter Hagen.
He had won the first of what were to
be four British Open titles at Sandwich
two years earlier, but he was plavhig
so poorly before this one that I didn't
think he would even qualify.

I^igen s first qualifying round was
an 83. Everybody started to whisper
things like "The Haig is gone/' "He's
running around too much " etc Tlie
next morning I had breakfast with him,
and if he was worried he certainlv didn't
show It. He was dressed to kill, as
usual and looked more like a clothing
model with his cashmere coat, white
and tan shoes, etc., than a golfer. That
afternoon he shot a 75.

That got Hagen into the champion
ship proper. No one paid anv more at-
tention to him until the last nine holes

'̂ '̂ "•"'̂ ment. Word started to
t needed a one underpar to tie.

^ picked him up on the ]7th

tee He needed two fours to win, but
the 17th was the hardest par foui I
have ever seen. It's slightly dog-leg, anc
nine out of ten pros would have elected
to plav the second shot safe becau.se
the flag was only ten feet from the out-
of-bounds~a road behind the green.

Hagen decided to gamble everything
,n this one shot out of tlie
right for the flag, and it was a beauty.
Had it rolled five feet more
have lost the championship. Had
been short he would have been m one
of the bunkers in front of the gieti .
The ball landed ten feet from the pm
for an easy four.

He had another four on . ^e la.
hole and after a mighty uphill battle
all week Hagen was British Open cham-

Youth Program Competition
fiy May c., . ,

Activities Associations' Youth
the Grand Lodire certify to
niittee the OVPR at"! r. Com-
the best ve-ir-rZ "f" winners for
These will thfn Youth Program,
in the Grand entries
the recipients of i ^""H^etition, and
able for display in thn ^"i'̂ ' Plaques siiit-

Thc Grand Lodl
to tJiose lodges which I '"P
-'-Iy«ir. In drt..r,„„„„K this,
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will be divided into three jiroups; (J)
Tho.se of more than 1,000 members;
(2) Those of between 500 and 1,000
members," and (3) Those of less than
500 members.

Tliis part of die Grand Lodge Program
and the selection of the national win
ners will be handled by Committeenian
James P. Eber.sberger, 902 Lakeview
Drive, Latrobe, Pa. Judging will be com
pleted by June 1st, and the winners desig
nated for announcement at the fortlicoming
Grand Lodge Convention in Miami.

Revolution
Continued from page -5

signal? I went down to the beach. The
cove was empty, but they're expecting
something. They must be."

"You think—"
"A boat with guns, ammunition,

maybe men. What else? Canavan paced
the floor. "The fools! Don't they know
what Morales will do to this country if
they bring him back?"

The old man on the bed, the ex-school
teacher, looked up at Canavan and
sighed. "They know, senor. They just do
not care, so long as they share the
power while he does it. Go to bed,
(unigo. Who can do anything to stop
it?"

Canavan went to bed, but not to
sleep. Up at six, he hurried across the
road to the plant, to find the old man
there before him. Trouble or no, this
was the time of year when the pimento
growers, their berries harvested for the
allspice trade, pruned their trees and
brought in the leaves.

Until three years ago they'd been
throwing those leaves away in San
Mario. Now they were paid for them.
But still they found it hard to believe
that steam could reduce the once
worthless leaves to precious oil, or that
the oil was likely to find its way back to
San Mario in soaps and shaving-creams.

By seven the plant was in high gear!
steam hissing from the pipes, pressure
gages quivering, workers tossing the
leafy twigs into tanks on the platform
and treading them down with bare feet.
Donkey carts began creaking up the
road with fresh loads. Midway through
a busy morning Canavan looked down
from the platform and waved.

The girl on the donkey cart was a
picture against the jiggling load of
dark-green leaves at her back. She wore
pants as black and bright as her hair a
i^louse redder than a San Mario sunrise
Jumping down, she strode up the
wooden ramp to the platform.

The men stopped work to gaze at
her. Not that it was unusual for the
daughter of the district's wealthiest
land-owner to arrive in a donkev cart.
Francesca Key drove a peasant wagon
as unselfconsciously as .she did her
Italian sports car. The men stared in
frank admiration—a custom of the coun
try—then grinned when she put her
arms around Canavan's neck and kissed
him.

"I have the day to myself." she an
nounced. "I came to help."

"Good. You can answer the mail and
add up the profits. Come over to the
house."

He told the men he would be back,
and led her across the road to the
bungalow. "Those are your father's
leaves you brought?"

"Only the beginning. Papa says he
will make yon wealthy this year."



Caiiiivan thought of the lights on the
inountaiii, and wondered how wealthy
he would be if the peaceful progress of
San Mario were disrupted by an in
vasion. Hebrouglit the books up to date
while Francesca went throughher ritual
of helping Emilio make coffee; then he
sat and faced the girl in silence.

"VVhat is it? she asked, frowning.
"I want your advice, Frankie."
"That is easy. She laughed the low,

soft laugh that Canavan sometimes
heard in his sleep. "Tell Papa at once
that we wish to be married."

"I don t mean that. I can't afford you
yet. Fi'ankie, listen." He leaned across
the table and caught her wrist. "Early
this morning, driving home from the
city» I lights on the mountain
above your place."

Her smile fled. "Lights?"
"One above the other, lined up to

guide a boat through the i-eef. Only one
kind of boat would be sneaking in here
at night, Frankie."

The gii'l drew u quick breath and
clenched her hands. "It is true, then,
what I have heard! Morales is coming
back!" The quivering of her mouth,
everything about her, told Canavan she
thought as he did—that the return of
Sui Mario's exiled fonner dictator
would be a „

"Who's behind it, Frankie.-' Canavan
in a low, harsh voice. "SomeoneiTe^fmust be directing things."

"I don't know.'
"You can iind out? So we can go to

•^nd talk some sense into him? You
Inow what will happen ifwe just go to
the police: wholesale arrests, a firing

speak to my father," she said,

worked with him through the

fl-xv and stayed for dinner-guinea hen
,nd rice cooked with loving care in her
hcmov by Emilio, who had begun ador-
' her when she was only a child m
his school. That school, Canavan re-
ciUed had been built and paid for by
her f i'ther so the village children could
h-xve'an education. Emilio's salary had
come out of Sefior Rey spocket, and the
sdary of the p"
The Rey family had hfted Pasadizo
from a poverty-stricken fishing village
to one of the most prosperous rural
communities in the counhy.

When he had taken the girl home,
Canavan returned on foot to the bunga
low and set his alarm for two o'clock.
But again he could not sleep. He lay
awake and thought of the turn of fate
that had made him a resident of this
little Latin American country: how his
father had come here years ago to man
age San Mario's biggest sugar planta
tion; how his parents were both buried
here; how he had met Frankie and
decided to stay on, despite opportuni
ties elsewhere.

He would enlarge the factory.
Pimento-leaf oil was just a beginning.

If the peasants were assured of a market
they would plant limes and leniongrass.
They would prosper with him as he
expanded. He could produce a whole
line of essential oils. . . .

In the adjoining room Emilio was
awake, moving about. The front door
opened, clicked shut again. Canavan
swung himself out of bed.

Emilio's room was empty. When he
reached the veranda, the road too was
empty as far as he could see. He could
not see far. The night was black as a
tar barrel. He stooped to tie his shoes,
then went striding down the road
toward the cove. But if the old man had
gone that way, he had turned off some
where. The road remained empty.

Descending through the sea grapes,
Canavan went along the dark beach,
looking up.

The lights came on after a while. He
turned to look seaward and saw the
ghost of a boat nosing through the reef
enti-ance: a schooner, sixty feet or so in
length, running without sail. A light
winked above the deck three times.
Those on the mountain went out.

Canavan retreated to a screen of
bushes and dropped to one knee, aware
of a gende engine-throb in the stillness.
The wait was not long. A hundred
yards from shore the boat stopped; the
engine was silent. A dropped anchor
made a soft splash. In a moment a
tender detached itself and approached

the beach, muffled oars making almost
no sound.

Three men were in it. Two leaped to
the sand and began unloading what
appeared to be long wooden boxes,
which they carried to the bushes and
stacked there while the third man, rifle
in hand, peered up and down the beach.

The tender made three trips. Then
the light on the schooner winked again,
the beacons on the mountain reap
peared, the engine-throb began anew.
In a fe\v minutes the ghostly schooner
had nosed out through the reef and was
gone.

There was no somid but the breeze
in coconut palms and sea grapes as
Canavan rose and swiftly covered the
hundred feet to the stacked boxes.
They were unmarked. They contained
rifles, lie told himself. Rifles for whom?
Someone must be near, ready to pick
them up.

He returned to his covert, and again
had only a brief wait. But when the
sounds in the night told him tlie boxes
were being carried off, no man showed
himself on the beach.

When they had gone, Canavan
walked home. Emilio was still absent.
He sat ill the dark, and it was an hour
before the veranda steps creaked and
the old man came in. Canavan watched
him sink onto a chair, exhausted, and
went quickly to the kitchen for a glass
of rum. Not a word was spoken until
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FREEDO^f'S FACTS

Our Challenge Today

TODA\ there are many indications of
bitter conflict ahead between the com
munists and the Free World. There are
many "hotspots" on the globe. But be
hind the surface conflict lies a still-
deeper struggle—the contest for men's
minds. The nature of the challenge
thus presented to us is the subject of
this month's exceriJt from Freedom's
Facts against Communism, montlily
publication of the All-American Con
ference to Combat Communism. The
Conference consists of 50 national or
ganizations, including the B.P.O.E.

Our real challenge today is to prove
that free men offer something more than
the communists can offer. We know we
have more to offer, biit can we
piove it to others—especially
to others whose backgrounds,
traditions, and view on life are
much different?

See how the communists are
selling their "way of life."
They talk about creating "a
society in which there is no
oppression or exploitation
[in which] ... all the mateiial
benefits belong to those who
create tliem . . . [and] ... a
society in which there is a place for
everyone, enough work, room to move

'A:-"" abundance of everv-thing. (Pravda, November 2, I960 )

n1. ''Til Nikita Khrushchev ex-plams the Red appeal this way: "People
see what communism gives to the peo
ples, how It improves their lives. More

Gutter, shoes,
produced in the

beiiiLT K apartments arebeinfe built and culture is flourishing.
ini o elements which form liv-I'lg communism.

Appealing words? Sure they are
tare ini"" hopes,
deveion n„^'' to the
anrfe® °f Africa. Asia,Lat n America. In addition the

aeistanci. Benevolent tyrannv has il

they have a product which
heat.

Communists know this. It's whv

lin. Pravda declared: "There will be
only one banner flying—the banner of
friendship, the banner of peace, the
banner of iDrotlierhood. This banner will
bear the inscription, 'Communist Soci
ety.' Warmly, with a passion common to
communists, we proclaim the October
slogan of our party—'Long live commu
nism, the . . . future of all mankind.

How do they win converts? Tliey sell
impoverished people the idea that they
can end oppression, get more to eat and
wear, and enjoy brotherhood with all
peoples of the world on an equal basis
if they follow communist leadership.
Such things would mean a giant step
up for many millions of people.

Then communists tell students and
new graduates that if their society is

to be remolded and if human
nature is to be changed, the
educated people—the party
members and the intelligentsia
—must take over political
power and rule. Communists
offer the students identification
witli the elite, which, they say,
will rule the world, and hope
of a share in the life-and-death
power the party holds over its
subjects.

But—lift the curtain that
shrouds tlie communist inner circle from
world view. You find men whose main
talent is manipulating masses of other
people. Commimists are demagogues.
They are professional agitators, propa
gandists, and revolutionists.

A major communist aim is to agitate,
propagandize, organize, and motivate
non-communists into violent action
which moves communist projects ahead.
They excite the greed, the ambitions,
the deeper emotions of the people; they
arouse poor people's hate against all
those who have possessions and urge
violence, even murder, against those
whom they blame for opposing the im
mediate and long-range goals they think
they are seeking.

And these are our challenges: First,
to help our fellow citizens understand
how communists are working to destroy
what free men value most highly.
Second, to help formulate, within our
own veterans', women's, youth, frater
nal, civic, and religious organizations,
programs to win world-wide support
for principles and goals of free men.

It's a big challenge. And it's a
stiuggle we must win. For in a contest
of this scope, there are no honors for
second best. As Lenin said years ago,
one system or the other will triumph.
Kremlin leaders are licking their chops
over the hoped-for victory now.

^ ifsm

Pravda (November 2, I960) could pre
dict a one world, organized into a vast
comnninist society and dominated, if
not run, by the communists in the Krem-
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and
is hard to

tlie old man had drunk it down and
heaved a sigh of relief.

Canavan said quietly then, "I fol
lowed you but lost you. You went up
the mountain?"

"Sr, sefior. To investigate."
"And?"

"The lights were placed to guide a
boat through the reef, as you suspected:
big lights like lanterns, powered by
batteries. The boat came."

"It came with guns. I was on the
beach." Canavan leaned forward. "Who
was at the lights, Emilio?"

The old man looked away, looked
back again. The room was dark, but
tliere was light enough to reveal the
tear that ran from one eye down his
face. "Her father, senor. Bemal Rey.
There were others, but he gave the
orders."

After a long moment Canavan's
trembling stopped. His hands slowly
unclenched. "Her father! Emilio, it isn't
possible!"

"In this country all things are pos
sible," the old man said sadly. "And
there is nothing you can do, sei\or.
Nothing. If you tell the daughter, she
will hate you for it. If you go to the
authorities, you will be the means of
luwing her father shot." Rising, he
placcd a hand on Canavan's shoulder.
"Go to bed, seixor. Sleep the mind
empty of what you have seen and
heard. We know nothing, either of us—"

He straightened, turning himself.
Canavan, too, had heard voices in the
road outside, and his hands closed on
his knees. Thick-soled boots thumped
on the veranda steps. The door was
rattled by a pounding fist.

Canavan held a match to a lamp
before opening the door. Two men
stood on the veranda, others in the
road. All wore the paie khaki of San
Mario's anny. One at the door wore a
lieutenant's bars.

Canavan said with a shrug, "At this
hour, lieutenant?" and stepped aside,
not waiting to be pushed. He had had
dealings with Rico Galvez before.

The two entered. Galvez said in a
flat voice, "We regret the intrusion,
Senor Canavan. We wish to question
this man."

"Question me?" Emilio said. "Wliat
have I done?"

"That is for you to tell us." Galvez
turned to him, arms folded. "When you
came down the mountain path a short
time ago, where had you been?"

"Visiting my sister at Calina. She is
not well."

"You came from Calina across the
mountain at this hour without a light?"

The old man shrugged. "I go there
often. I know the way."

"Did you see anything unusual on
the mountain?"

"Unusual? In what way?"
The lieutenant's gaze lingered on

EmiHo's face for a moment. "We will
talk further at the quartel," he said



finally. "Come along, school teacher."
Canavan stiffened in anger. The dis

trict aiTny barracks were tliree miles
away. "Lieutenant, you can't arrest a
man for visiting his sister."

"I am not convinced he was only
visiting his sister, senor. Or, for that
matter, that you were waiting up for
him until this hour merely to discuss
the state of his sister's health."

"Nonsense. I hadn't gone to bed. I
had letters to write."

"Had yoti?" Galvez tumed his head
and let his gaze walk over the bare
table. He was young to be so smart. He
was handsome. Even liis mocking smile
was attractive, and he looked as though
four in the morning were his best hour.
"I see no letters. Nor was there a light
here when we came."

"That's still no excuse for marching
a tired old man three miles in the
middle of the night!"

The lieutenants mouth took an ugly
downward twist, catching pockets of
shadow at tlie comers. "Senor, I could
find reason to arrest you also. Don't
nush your luck."

They took Emilio with them, and
from the doorway Canavan helplessly
witched them go. Not until he was
1 cintr the door did he see a motionless

^ {formed figu>'e across the road, lean-
silk-cotton fee in the

How much did tliey know?
Frinkie did not come mthe morning.

The driver of the Rey cart was aWve-
bov the son of one of Keys
When he climbed to the plat-woikej . solemnly comphmented

doing a man's work, then said
ndertone. "Is Senor Rey athome

senonta drove him

to the'capital."^^:pora is at home?"
your cart around to the back

.,nd unload it there" Canavan in-
. f^rl "Wait there for me.

the back, senor?"
"Do as I tell you.
After ten minutes Canavan threw

some bags into the cart and ehmbed m"Go straight home he said. If tha
soldier by the road speaks to you. ,ust
say 'Good morning and keep on gomg.
Don't stop. You .

Miguel shook his head. No, senor.
But I do as you say.

"Good boy." i , = r
The clop-clop of the donkeys feet

on the mountain road stopped at last.
Canavan lifted the heap of bags care
fully, looked out, then crawled from
under cover and dropped to the ground.
"Thanks." He patted Miguel's shoulder
and tumed at once to the house.

It was a fine house, the largest and
handsomest in the district, and he felt
out of place standing before Frankie's
mother in his work clothes, filthy and
sweat-soaked from his ride in the cart.

When invited to sit, he shook his head.
"You may order me out when you

know why I've come, senora."
"Sit," she repeated firmly.
He sat. He told her about the lights

and EmiJio's arrest, then gazed at her,
waiting, while the silence lengthened
into an agony. He admired this woman.
He valued her friendship. Even if she
were not his intended motlier-in-law
he would have wished to be her friend.

Frankie's mother was tall, slender,
beautiful, and no stranger to politics.
Her grandfather had been a president
of the republic. Her husband, a man of
many talents, had been active in gov
ernment affairs until his retirement four
years ago. Now the woman aged before
Canavan s eyes, and the serene face
became all anguish.

"You are sure of this, Kenneth?"
"I wish I weren't, senora, but EmiJio

would make no mistake about such a
thing.

She looked down at her hands. Thev
had been steady in her lap during his
lecital, but they shook now. "I don't
understand. Her voice was so low he
had trouble hearing it. "Morales will
desti-oy our coimtry if he returns."

Canavan only nodded.

looked upagiun. my is my husband doing this?"
I don t hiow."

"How can he be stopped?"
I don t know that either. I can't talk

to him about a thing like this, senora.
Only you can do tliat. Ifhe won't listen

urge you and Frankie to

my"nS.""'"Ot leave
Send Frankie away then."
If she vyill go. She has great love

have daughter should
"Senora, Galvez is already suspicious.

It he finds out what Frankie's father is
up to, he will be ruthless."

"I will do what I can." The woman
rose and touched his hand. "Thank you
tor coming to me."

Thank me, Canavan thought sadly
for committing suicide. Bernal Rey was
a proud man, certain to resent this
meddling. Chances were there would be
no more pimento leaves from the Rey
estate, no matter how the affair tumed
out, and when other suppliers took
their cue from the district Big Man—as
they would—the plant would soon col
lapse.

And what about Frankie? She had
pride, too.

The soldier left on guard at the plant
stared in astonishment as Canavan
walked past him, but Canavan was in
no mood to be amused. Just at quitting
time he was startled to see Emilo come
trudging up the road.

A look at the school teacher's face
filled Canavan with panic. He hurried
to meet the man, led him to the house,
and, when Emilio sank exliausted onto
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a chair, leaned anxiously over him.
"Did they make you talk, amigo?"
Emilio moved his head woodenly

from side to side. "They only tried. I
told them nothing." His eyes closed
for a moment, slowly opened again.
"He is shiewd, though, that Galvez. He
will be watching tonight."

"Did they hurt you?"
"They made me stand, hour after

hour."
Canavan gently drew the old man to

his feet. "Come and lie down. I'll get
you something to eat."

After eating, Emilio slept as though
dead, and Canavan sat alone in the
front room while the houns passed. At
eleven he blew out the lamp. A light
after that hour would arouse suspicion.
At two in the morning a soft, insistent
knocking at the rear door brought him
to his feet.

A black shawl partly covered the
woman's face, and she wore a ragged
black dress. He thought at first she was
a peasant. But when shespoke, he knew
her voice.

"Senora Rey!"
She stepped inside quickly, and a

cool, thin hand darted from the dark
folds to clutch his wrist. "You are ri^t
about this tiling, Kenneth," she whis
pered. "I have come with Francesca in
the cart."

"You've talked to your husband.
"No. I cannot. But you must take

Frankie away from here."
Canavan led her to a kitchen chan.

"I'm being watched," he told her, frovm-
ing. "They're sure to stop my jeep and
may even stop the cart. Well have
to go on foot."

From the folds of the black dress she
plucked an envelope. "Go by sea, where
they cannot follow. Take her in one
of the fishermen's boats to my brother
in Leon, and give him this letter. She
will be safe there."

Leon was a village four miles down
the coast. "You're not going with us.
Canavan asked.

"I am Bemal's wife, Kenneth.
He knew better than to argue.

"Where is the cart?"
"Hidden. I will take you."
Canavan went and waked Emilio,

and the old man was dressed and ready
in a moment. In another moment the
darkness had swallowed the three or
them.

The wife of Bernal Rey led the way
along a twisting footpath, avoiding the
road and setting a pace any peasant
would have been hard put to match.
Canavan marveled at her agility. In
twenty minutes she had led them into
a clearing close to where the mountain
road met the coastal highway. The
cart was there, but not Frankie.

Canavan felt a touch of panic. "She's
gone, senora!"

"No. She is here." The woman went
to the back of the cart and lifted the
same jute bags under which he had

hidden on his visit to her home. The
girl lay there with her head on her
arm, seemingly asleep, her face a pale
blur in the darkness. She, too, wore a
peasant dress of black.

Canavan bent over her, shocked bv
what he saw. "You've drugged her!"

"She would not come. She would
not believe what I told her." The
mother's hand fastened on his arm.
"When she wakes, beg her to forgive
me, Kenneth. Try to make her see
that what you do in your little factory
is so much better for our country than
passion and violence. Now go."

Old Emilio was at her side instantly.
"I will take her home, senor. I will
look after her."

Canavan, nodding, caught the wom
an's hands and waited for her to look
up at him. When she did, he said
quietly, "God bless you for this, senora.
Nothing will happen to Frankie, I prom
ise you." He lifted the girl from the
cart then, and turned away. In a mo
ment the clearing, the cart, the old man
and the woman in black were lost in
the darkness behind him.

He paused at the coastal road to
look and listen, then crossed it at a
staggering run and descended through
the sea grapes to the beach. The cove
was empty. With Frankie limp in his
arms he hurried along the sand. The
village fishermen kept their dugouts
drawn up in the bushes.

He found one and put Frankie into
it, dragged the craft to the water and
launched it. It was a clumsy thinghewn
from a silk-cotton trunk, but he had
fi.shed with the villagers often; he could
handle it. No wind stirred the sea He
pulled on the heavy homemade oars
and watched the dark land recede

On the mountain the two beacon
lights winked on. He stopped rowintr
and turned to gaze toward the reef
entrance. Could he be seen from the
mountain? From the road? Perhans
but more likely not. The dying last'
quarter moon shed no light.

He leaned motionless on the oars
wary of making a move that miirht
athact attention while tlie schooLr
ghosted in through the reef and dror>,^^rl
anchor. Safety lay in waiting now
not in flight. He watched the tende;
detach itselt trom the larger mass and
move beachward. How many trios
would it make? More than one, surelv
The craft returned to the schooner li
left for shore again. At Canavan's feet
Frankie stirred, softly moaning.

He bent and touched her lips with
his fingers. "Be quiet, Frankie."

She came to her senses slowly, but
after a moment was able to puU his
hand away and sit up. "What are we
doing here?"

"We're going to Leon, to your
uncle's."

"Why?"
"Your mother ordered it."
She looked at the schooner for a



moment, then, unbeheving, at Cana-
vrtn's face. "Take me back, Ken."

"No. Your mother wants you out of
this. I want you safe. Frankie, hsten."
He reached for her hand. "Your mother
asked me to tell you something." He
repeated what the woman had said.

Frankie's lips trembled, shaping a re
tort. She was interrupted by a sudden
chatter of gunfire from the beach. Cana-
van said hoarsely, "Do\\ti, Frankie!"
and grabbed at the oars.

Shots and yells echoed over the water
ill the next few moments while he sent
the clumsy dugout churning like a log
through tlie dark sea. He saw figures
running on the shore; thought he saw
one of them stumble and go down.
A man's scream rose like a gull's cry
in the night, tlien was abrupdy still.

A searchlight blazed on the beach,
its beam sweeping the cove. There
was no escaping it. The beam touched
the dugout and stopped, and Canavan
was a moth on a pin. A rifle spoke.
Bullets cut the air just over his head
as he threw himself flat with Frankie
under him. There would have been
more bullets, surely, had the schooner
not replied. When that happened, the
light swung from dugout to schooner,
i-evealing frantic movement on the ship's
deck.

Canavan seized the oars again and
rowed furiously for the beach, aware
that the light would return to search
for him the moment the exchange of
fire with the schooner ceased. It seemed
the dugout would never get there. An
oar snapped under the strain. He threw
himself into the stern and used the
lemaining oar as a paddle. When he

ran the craft onto the sand at last, tlie
firing had stopped and the searchlight
was after him again.

In frantic haste he scooped Frankie
into his arms and leaped fi-om the boat.
The road ran close by the sea there.
He got that far-only that far. He
stopped at the edge of it to set Frankie
on her feet, to tell her they must find
a place of safety until he could learn
what had happened. Next moment he
was surrounded by shadows, with a
machete-point at his throat.

The handsome young lieutenant,
Galvez, was one of the group, but he
was not handsome now. His uniform
was torn and filthy; his gun belt was
gone; one arm hung limp, apparently
shattered by a bullet. The other men,
a dozen ormore, were barefoot villagers.
Several were Canavan's own workers,
and the hulking fellow with tlie machete
at Canavan s throat was a foreman.

They had already taken one prisoner.
Old Emilio, the school teacher, must
have run into them on tlie road on his
way back from Rey's house.

All right, Pablo," Canavan said.
Take your machete away."

The big fellow did not move. Galvez,
answering for him, said, "Be advised
to do nothing foolish, sefior. 1 need
this young lady alive buthave no special
reason to let you live also."

Canavan drew Francesca close and
kept an arm around her. "What do
you want, lieutenant?"

Galvez shrugged. "The senorita has
a clever father, whether she knows
it or not. Until tonight I thought he
was one of us, working for Morales,
when all the time, it seems, he was

'Please, Henry-not in front of the servants!"
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Why did the American

Cancer Society grant

this man $688,000?
With S688,000 in reeearcli
grants, Dr. Papanlcolaou devel
oped the Pap Smear, a detection
aid for uterine cancer that has
saved the lives of 175,000 women!

TJIS FULL NAME is Dr. George N.
Papanicolaou. He allows himself

to be called *'Dr. Pap," -which un
doubtedly is a great time-saver for his
busy laboratory colleagues. He is re
sponsible for saving the lives of many
thousands of women.

Dr. Pap pioneered the Pap Smear—
a cell examination that is used to de

tect uterine cancer in its early stages,
when the chances for cure are great
est. Uterine cancer (the second most
common cancer in women) causes
14,000 deaths a year. Today, if every
woman had the quick, simple
examination called the Pap
Smear once a year, there would
be a uterine cancer cure rate of
nearly 100%.

Your contribution to the

American Cancer Society has
made Dr. Pap's great work pos
sible. It will continue to help
men like him attain their ulti

mate goal—a cure for all cancer!
Guard your family. Fight can

cer witli a checkup and a check.

AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY
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leading me on. Tonight, because of
him, Morales is a prisoner of govern
ment troops and I am a fugitive." He
glared at Frankie, and there was hatred
in the look. "You must be very proud,
senorita!"

Frankie seemed to grow taller in the
circle of Canavan's arm. "I am, Lieu
tenant Galvez! Believe me, I am!"
she said defiantly. And to Canavan;
"You see? You were wrong!"

"I was never more glad to be wrong,"
Canavan said, and looked at Galvez,
trying to size the man up. The lieu
tenant was desperate, of course. But
he was badly frightened, too. "Well,
Galvez?"

"The senorita is my best hope," Gcil-
vez said. "They might or might not
have let me escape from San Mario to
save the life of the school teacher. I
do not know. To save her life they
will do so without question. Meanwhile,
we go into hiding imtil I am able to
negotiate. Come!"

The machete-point dropped from
Canavan's throat to his chest and
prodded him. He would have turned
to follow Galvez, but the voice of old
Emilio, the teacher, stopped them all.
"This is a foolish thing you do, my
childlen," Emilio .said quietly.

"Shut up and march!" Giilvezsnapped.
Emilio stood his ground. "The seno-

rita's father gave you schooling," he
said, gazing sadly at the men. "Seiior
Canavan gives you work and good
wages. Yet you listen to this man
who wants only trouble and bloodshed.
It is a foolish thing, an act of children.
You forget everything I taught you."

Galvez, snarling, took a step forward
and smashed a fist to the old man's
mouth. In front of Canavan, big Pablo
sucked in a breath as Emilio went
down. It was all Canavan needed.
He scarcely moved—just the dip and
lift of a shoulder, a shift of weight
from one foot to the other—but his right
hand came up under the man's wrist,
tiapped it and twisted. The machete
changed owners. The point was against

s throat when he recovered.
"Call oiT your dogs, Pablo."
The big man made a rumbling noise

in his throat and looked defiantly into
Canavan's eyes. "No!"

I mean it. I'll cut you down."
Kill me, then, and be torn to pieces!"

It was like waiting for an execution.
The men had fiillen back a little, leav-
mg a circle of space around Canavan
and Pablo. Old Emilio was groping
to his feet. Pablo's face, seemingly
balanced on the machete-point, floated
full of fury before Canavan's own. The
men watched, awaiting a sign

What was it like, Canavan thouglit,
to be torn to pieces by a mob? You
read about such things and felt sick,
but it happened to someone else. How
did it feel iiappening to you? What
would he do if Pablo grabbed the
machete, or simply defied him and
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yelled at the men to attack? How
brave was Pablo?

Emilio, on his feet, limped forward
and put a hand on the machete. Gently
he pushed Canavan aside. "Pablo,"
he said. "All of you. Go home now."

The big man looked at him in as
tonishment. Galvez, backing away,
screamed in desperation, "Don't hsten
to him, you fools! Bernal Key will
have you shot!"

"You will not be shot," Emilio said.
"You will not suffer even as much as
I, an old man, suffered at this man's
hands when he thought I had learned
his secret. I give you my word as
your teacher." He placed his hands on
Pablo's thick arms. "Pablo, go home."

The foreman lowered his head and
walked awav. There was another

sound: an animal snarl from Galvez as
the lieutenant wheeled and crashed in
to the underbrush, in wild Alight. Cana
van, machete in hand, could have pur
sued and stopped him but only watched
him go. \^'ith the night full of armed
soldiers hunting him, he would not go
far.

They were alone, Canavan, Frankie
and the old man. Frankie wiped a
smear of blood from the teacher's
mouth. "Are you all right, Emilio?"

"I am all right, senorita."
"You were wonderful."

Not I, senorita. Pablo and those
others. Tonight they took their exami
nations, and passed." He smiled at her.
"Old Emilio is just tired."

"Come," Canavan said. "We'll take
you home." « •

Jet FROM OUR READERS

Every month a friend of mine gives
me The Elks Magazine, and I always
enjoy it (even theads). ButEdFausts
"In the Dog House" in the March issue
has put Mr. Faust in my dog house.
All through the piece he builds up
racing dogs as very highly bred and
valuable and then in one paragraph
refers to them as mutts. How could
a writer be so inconsistent or a magazine
allow him to be? The word "mutt" is
offensive to any owner of a thorough
bred dog, whether a house pet, .show
dog, or racing dog—it is the most con
temptible thing to call a dog. Anyone
knows this, except, apparently, Mr.
Faust.

"Faust Fan," DExnoiT, Michigan

Mr. Faust does hww it, hut xoe have
an editor (who has never had a^dofi—
mutt or thoroughbred) who didn t. To
solve a mechanical problem in making
thearticle fit the space allotted, headded
the word "mutt" to Mr. Faust s text.

•

Upon receiving his January issue of
The Elks Magazine, Dr. Robert
Scharf, a member of Atlanta, Georgia,
Lodge, wrote to us stating that he would
like to have a quantity of reprints of
the cover of that issue for distribution
among students under his guidance.
Brother Scharf is a professor of phi
losophy at Georgia Institute of Tech
nology.

The Magazine icas very glad to meet
his desire for the reprints. In his letter
of appreciation. Dr. Schaif said:

Being responsible for the making of
better citizens, I feel I can give food
for thought to our students and future
leaders of American industry by dis

tributing reprints of the cover of the
January, 1961 Elks Magazine The
educational good it will do is too ob-
^ous to let it be insufficiently utilized.
Thoughtfulness is not an outstanding
character feature of our young ven
eration. ^

•

The front cover of our March 1961
issue, a painting by Robeit Bcrran
proved very popular with readers of
The El^ Magazine. Many cards and
letters that ive received testify to this
and many who wrote also requested
duplwate copies, "suitable for fraimn<^"

Some of the letters were, of course,
from veterinarians. Others tcere from
animal lovers, including R p
Holland of Franklin, Mass, icho is a
cat lover. "The nerve of your Mr
Berran, she wrote, "picturing a cat
owner as a Milquetoast character and
the dog owners as big brawny he-men.
My husband doesn t look like that and
our cat could beat up any or all of
those big dogs."

•

I strongly believe that one of the
best ways of understanding a nation
can be found in studying the humor
of the period, To test this theory, I am
in the process of building un anthology
of the humor that was prevalent during
the recent elections.

If any of your readers have any cam
paign, Inauguration, and post-Inaugu
ration stories that they are willing to
share, I shall be very happy to receive
them.

Dr, George M. McManmon
Associate Professor of Business

Administration, The University of Akron
Akron, Ohio



BONDS APLENTY
Twenty years old, the U.S. Savings Bond is
today, in peacetime, selling better than ever

ODOOOO^J

twenty years ago on May 1,
iq4l president Roosevelt bought a
2 ' E Defense Bond and launched
1 T->eOple of the U. S. on the greatest

•icrs binge in history-and there is nosaving Patriotism spurred the

L-ie of Defense Bonds and then
P," Wm- Bonds Uiat followed Pearl

still 1'!""°"'= buy Savings
n ,k but the fact that Americans are
, " ",d holding their bonds at a''ssiuB the wartime figures israte S g.^^ings habit is not
evidence ^ ' fashionable. And the
""'y "T"! a"d Protective Order ofBenevolent leading role in mak-
Elks has play promotion of
ing Jt that, by j beginning

bmids l/y '̂ .divMual Elks and subordi
nate lodges. Americans have

In the pa.st - > billion worth of
bought more th.ui $121 y
Series K that holders
Bonds, g „ ^voi-th, they stUl

"tifw::rf/hoid.
i-ai cxcceciiiife people are m-

Savings Bonds

everv worKing uuy i.-^vighings Plans alone. Whats moie then m
veftment is growing at the ™te of ?3 3
million through automatic inteiest eve y
day of the year. . ,

The main goals of the Savmgs Bond
program were to provide the ^
finance the country's defense m 1J4
45 and to contiol inflation by diverting
consumer purchasing power. It did that
and much more. It provided the stimu
lus for thrift in all forms that gave this
country the greatest financial reserves
ever developed in all history. Look at
the record: Since 1940, when the pro
gram began, liquid assets of the Amer
ican people have quadrupled to a tidy
$325 billion today.

Defen.se Bonds were going fine right
from the start, but when on December

ings. Furthermore, our
vesting $8 million in

working day throu

BUY
I NITKD

STATES
SAX'IN

BO

• 4 V Ai 5 W ^

E Saving/Bond Roosecelt bought the firs-t Scries
<'ry ot the Treasury Henry Moraenthmi, Jr.

7, 1941, they became War Bonds the
people really began to rally behind
the sales drive. Elks lodges all over the
countiy already were engaged in manv
patriotic activiHes, such as conducting
refresher schools for Aviation Cadet
hopefuls to "Keep 'em Flying." Even
so It took not only men but money to
achieve that purpose, and Elks went to
work, along with millions of other vol
unteers, to raise the money through
sale of War Bonds.

Some of the results achieved by the
Order were spectacular. Houston, Tex.,
Lodge staged a boxing tournament at
tended by 11,000 people who bought
over $22 million of War Bonds for the
privilege of buying a ticket. California
Elks rallied to the cause by buying over
$50 million of the Sixth War Loan
Bonds alone.

The Elks Magazine backed the E
Bond program heavily, not only with
free advertising but also with editorial
space. Typical was the article published
in the January, 1942, issue entitled "I
Want To Be An E-Man." One para
graph read; "Mary and I talked it all
over. Tomorrow I'm going to the post
office and invest half our savings in

Seiies E. After that we're buying a bond
a month until the job is done." That's
just what millions of Americans did.

We had $31 billion of the Series E
^onds squirreled away when the guns
fell silent in 1945. It was widely as-

would mean the endot the Savings Bond program, and that
people would waste no time spending
their siwings. But the people had other
meas. Tme, they converted billions of
bond dollars intohouses, cars, new busi
ness, college education, and just plain
luxuries. But the thrift habit acquired
by millions of citizens was not to be

The Treasury Department de
cided to continue the program as an aid
to its post-war debt management prob
lem, and, to the astonishment of many
experts, smart Americans kept right on
acquiring E and H Bonds at a dizzy
pace, and stiD do. Despite the billions
spent, they own more today than ever
before, a very comfortable $43.5 billion
nest egg.

Thrift was characteristic of the Amer
icans who founded this country and
built it into the mightiest nation on
earth. It's good to know it is character
istic, also, of today's Americans. • •
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MANCHESTER

LOOSE NO. 130

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome visiting Elks to your
lodge by erecting these signs
on highways into your city.
30" Emblem sign in five col
ors, vitreous poreeloin enom-
el on steel.

10" X 24" por. enam. plote
with 3 lines of lettering.

$34.00 Ctiica '̂O
2 or more, same lettering.

S30 ea.

Kluir .) irerfca fur shipm-iit
(irt llu Illit SHIH'JU I""')

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
303 W. MONROE ST. CHICAGO 6, III.

FREE FOR

ASTHMA
If you suffer astlima attacks, clioke and wheeze. And
sleep Impossible becftii-sc.' ui the stnicsle to breathe . . .
try rUONTIKK ASTHILV MICDICI.VE now I Get iiiimi-cll-
ate, blfssud relief from thv clreade<l symptoms of broncliial
astlima. Ovor l.OOO.OOft bottles sold.
FREE TRIAL bottle by return matL Tou pay nothint.'.
Send nanie and address now to; FRONTIER ASTHilA CO.
186-B Frointier BIdg., 462 Niagara Street. Buffalo I. N.Y.

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place

Do your false teeth annoy and embarrass
by slipping, dropping or wobbling when you
eat. laugh or talk? Just sprinkle a little
FASTEETH on your plates. This alkoline (non-
acid) powder iiolds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or fi^eling. Does not sour. Checks
"•plate odor" (denture breath). GetFASTEETH
today, at drug counters everywhere.

OIL LEASES
Many now enjoy "Second Incomes" from Oil
Leases vp to $100.00 per day plus Big Bonus
payments, let me tell you how you can be an
Oil Lease owner that may mean finoncial security
lo you.

Chas. W. Crader, P. O. Box 867-EL,
Fort Worth 1, Texas

W^TED-SPARE TIME
sensational new longer-burning
LIGHT BULB. Amazing Free Replacement
Guarantee—neveragain buy 'ighl bulbs. No
competition. Multi-million dollar market
yoursalone.Make small forturie evenspare

jnctedibly quici! sales. Free sales kit.
MERLITE (Bulb Div.), 114 £. 32ttd Dept
C-41E,NewYork16, N.Y.
In Canirlt:MOBa Ooiv£/Sl.,Monlrfa(I,^<J-

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Notiifng except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
Move tlian 40 Cr of
nil ELKS lodges
are now iialng Curd
Keys.

Be sure your lodge gets the b^elit of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CAUf.
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 9)

Cyprus is 100 miles from Beirut, 200
miles from Tel Aviv, and 40 miles off
the coast of Turkey. Many of the Turks
live in the town of Famagusta, where
they sit in the square wearing fezzes
and smoking bubble pipes. Famagusta
is said to be the place Shakespeare had
in mind when he mentioned that sea
port in Cyprus," and one of the old
Venetian towers is namedafter Othello.
There is a good sand beach a mile
south at Varosha where good hotel^
low prices, nearby orange groves, and
swimming beginning in April all com
bine to attract a jumble of Turks, Ira
qis, and even Americans down from
the oil fields of Saudi Arabia.

As for Italy's islands, some like
Capri, are so well known they hardly
need further explanation here. Some,
however, are all but undiscovered. 1" or
instance the AeoHan Islands, far south,
can be reached out of Messina m Sicily
by a hydrofoil, a boat that rides on
skis, putting in at such out-of-the-way
places as Lipari, a beautiful island that
has virtually no hotels and has nevei
been touristically developed, Stromboh,
which was made famous by the Ingncl
Bergman film, and Vulcano next dcjor
the fiery island of black sand beaches
where the hot natural steam comes
bubbling up along the beaches
one can have a hot bath merely by ly
ing down at the edge of the sho e.
Tfcre are mud pits that do wonders for
kinks, and there are walks up the slope^
There are a few hotels m Vulcano, one
unbelievably handsome for this out-of-

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

I_F ENGLAND is on your itinerary
this summer, see it in the company of
a titled Oxford student. Undergraduate
Toms Limited, a group of 60 O.xford
and Cambridge men, are available as
chaufFeur-guides for the discriminating
visitor to Britain. They go about it

the-way locale (Les Sables Noir), and
one that is merely a collection of straw
huts.

Sti'omboli gets a big play from the
budget minded Swiss and German tour
ists, and, while the lodgings are no
great shakes, the island is a fascinating
place, brimming with flowers and lined
with narrow paths and with white
washed houses that look like North
Africa. Always there is the spectre of
the volcano: that ovei-powering force
that caused so many people from Strom-
boli to leave the island, the force that
brought Rossellini here to make the
film, and finally, the magnet that at
tracts so many travelers.

Around Naples there is Ischia, which
is fashionable; Capri, which is touristy
and uppercrust Bohemian, and Procida,
which is veiy nearly unknown but very
beautiful. Then north of Rome there is
lovely little Giglio, reachable from Porto
Santa Stefano, uninhabited Monte Cris-
to, and Elba, which is substantial and
lives on the memory of Napoleon and
its very good beaches and a highly
developed resort life. A car ferry from
Piombino will fetch you from the main
land.

And that still leaves gigantic Sar
dinia; France's Corsica, which has
memories of Napoleon, too; all of Sicily,
which is a world if not a continent by
itself And then there is Majorca, the
tourist isle of Spain that has attracted a
broad European community, and
Minorca and even Ibiza. Who indeed
needs the overcrowded mainland? • •

with gallivanting grace: vintage Rolls
Royces, curly-brimmed bowlers, hy
phenated names, hints of aristocratic
lineage-the whole predictable treat.
It s a chance to discover England in
a new, more personal way. Tours can
be arranged through travel agents be
fore you leave the U.S. or directly, after
you arrive in England. They're among
the cheapest in Britain-a half-day tour
of London for three is only $8.40.

•

Are you planning a trip to New York
City soon? Don t miss dropping in at
one or more of the hundreds of coffee
houses scattered throughout the city.
Each has some distinctive attraction
you'll long remember. Some highlight
silent movies, theater-in-the-round, folk
singers, or poets. The New York Con
vention and Visitors Bureau has full
information on these colorful, interest
ing spots.

•

As A ROUTINE MATTER, the AAA SUg-
gests that travelers using their auto
mobiles on interstate trips should re-



quest copies of local traffic ordinances
from the motor vehicle department of
the city or state they plan to visit—in
advance of their arrival. Sounds like
a good idea, what with the many con
flicting ti-affic regulations in force
among the various states. Ignorance of
local traffic laws and road courtesies
could result in an unscheduled trip to
the locid magistrate—or, worse yet, the
local mortician.

•

Air France has developed a broad
religious pilgrimage program for 1961.
Included is an around-the-world tour
featuring visits to renowned Christian,
Buddhist, Hindu, and Moslem shrines.
The itinerary spans the Far East,
Middle East, North Africa, and Europe
in 54 days. The all-inclusive cost is
$2595 per person. All details and
further information on these religious
oilfflimage tours can be obtained at any
Air France office or travel agency.

np-ADEHS, please note; If you request^formation directly from the sources
ted in "Trayel Guide items, please

Mention "
?„E Elks Magazine.

rtrvT TIME you're near Blowing
North Carolina, take the thrillingRock, ^ jhouse Mountani on

,ide Railroad.

S"® -"""nl^berf and war-painted IndiansTrain backdrop to an
supply an a ^ frontier town,
actual ]^ids come equipped
fyS'slSTootfof their own to help

the "good guys" fight off the "bad guys."
You'll find tlie Tweetsie on the Blue
Ridge Parkway, Highways 221 and 321,
in western Nortii Carolina.

•

If you want to be a knowledgeable
tipper on your travels, both at home and
abroad, may we suggest a new book.
Tips on Tipping by A. D. Reed. It con
tains a wealth of timely tips for the con
scientious traveler who sometimes has
wondered just what would be correct.
You can get a copy by sending $1 to
Darco Publishing Company, Box 31,
Kenilworth, Illinois.

•

If you plan- to be motoring in Madrid,
Spain this season, look out for the
robots. We have been advised by Pan
American World Ainvays that certain
electronic contraptions are being used
Aere to solve traffic problems at
heavily-tiaveled intersections. They
turn in a full circle and diiect traffic

om all angles. Our advice, don't ig
nore their directions. Violators' license

?vp an electroniceye. What will they think of next?
•

Have a travel problem? The Elks
Magazine Travel Department can help
you solve it. Tell us where and when
you want to go, allowing us about two
weeks time for a reply, and we wiU
suggest convenient routes, hotel and
motel accommodations, and points of
interest. There is no charge for the
service. Send inquiries to Travel De
partment, The Elks Magazine 386
Fourth Avenue, New York 16,N.Y. • •

Three-Point Program Awards
^ 7 Ruler John E. Feuton has announced the awards that tcill be viade to
f^^r^fLfp loTaes District Deputies, and State Associations that achieve the best records

•' Three-Point Program. The awards which will be given at the Grand

SUBORDINATE LODGE AWARDS
A certificate will be awarded to the

lodge in each state that has the largest
percentage increase inthe number ofmem
bers initiated over its quota. The quota tor
each lodge was the initiation by March Jl,
1961, of new members equal to 10 per cent
of the lodge's membership on March 31,
1960. As a Grand Award, a plaque will be
awarded to the lodge that has the largest
percentage increase in the number initiated
over its quota among all the lodges of
the Order.

A certificate will be awarded to the
lodge in each state that has the largest
percentage increase over its Elks National
foundation quota. As a Grand Award, a
plaque will be awarded to the lodge that
has the largest percentage increase over
its quota among all the lodges of the Order.

DISTRICT DEPUTY AWARDS

A wrist watch, suitably engraved, and a
certificate will be presented to each Dis

trict Deputy whose district achieves any
two of the goals for membership, new
lodges, and Elks National Foundation con
tributions.

As a Grand Award, a wrist watch, suita
bly engraved, together with a plaque will
be awarded to the District Deputy whose
district has achieved the best record in all
phases of the 'Ihree-Point Program.

STATH ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Each State Association tliat achieves any

two of the goals for membersliip, new
lodges, and Elks National Foundation con
tributions will receive from the Elks Na
tional Foundation a special $500 contri
bution to its Major Project, together with a
certificate of achievement.

As a Grand Award, the State Association
with the best record in all three programs
will receive from tlie Elks National Founda
tion a special $1,000 contribution to its
Major Project, together with a certificate
of achievement.

PART TIME INCOME!
Sell Advertising Matchbooks
to BuslnMtcs In Your Area!

.w" easy ••order from tJie catalog"selling, with bljT cosh commissions
and steady repeat orders. Free sales
kU shows you where and how to get

, orders. Part or full time. No ex.
peHcnce nec-dert. No Investment, ro

,X risk. i;%-cry b„
Write today for details! prospect!

',2 ^ rtr»u« cogav for cletans!

Dept. MR-51, 3433-43 W. 4Blh Place, Chicago 32, 111.

THERE'S A FRANCHISE
TS FIT YOU! aii„rha?'t„°'opTo"r;
tunity for you. See full survey of available
offers in NFR.

"rite /or irec ••FranchUc Profit 1.®"r® ^

FFTI
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TELLS
HOW

CLOGGED SEWERS
cleaned instantly
SAVES PLUIWBINC BILLS

Inc'.Tlr n«.'w Klusii Gun shoot-
o" dimculi stop-

when .Tlr hi" running-

o'v'̂ hoS^Klt-

BUILD YOUR OWN

SEHO COMPLETEONLYtl^PlANS eoll CN rn StBB
rawniKWM rs [iri

5RC0JWFG. CO.I®„»HD
ALIGHT SAYS YOU'RE RIGHT

WHEN YOU TRAVEL ^

• BY CAR . BY BOAT
WITH A FAMOUS

hull COMPASS

BRONZE
memorial
PLAQUES

rol's. acld-n-pl.>te tablets, hand tddlod

feu CATALOG--
o.

liftffil

IRRIGATES - CIRCULflTPg - SPRAYS

iiicl'uilcd t"oa!'—-

S ./'p-'h''' 1 to

LAfiAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead S8, NJ

outlet. CouDiine

None Other Dares Make This Offer About

RUPTURE

Ask

Your

Doctsr

iiei; how you can
NOW be fitted nt
homo, bymailwith
scientirically prov
en MILLER, and
siivo monGy.

^ _ , Ask For Relief
Facts In nl.-iln wrapocr

^ FRED B. MILLER LABS., MFGR.
DRAWER 611, Oopt. 44-E HAGERSTOWN. MARYLANO
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ARMED FORCES DA Y

A SUBMARINE moves silently hundreds of feet below
the surface of a distant sea. A giant bomber soars high
above a far-away mountain range. A radar antenna
swings above the arctic wilderness. These are our
Armed Forces on guard around the world.

Manning the ships and planes, the missile bases and
radar stations are Americans of all walks of life, all
races and faiths, farm boys and city dwellers. Their
mission is not to coiiquer, not to wrest something from
somebody else, not force any "ism" on others. Their
job is to defend freedom and to keep the peace. Our
Armed Forces, the machines and the men who com
mand them, are truly a power for peace.

In his inaugural address. President Kennedy said that
"only when our arms are suflBcient beyond doubt can
we be certain beyond doubt that they will never be
employed." Purists may cavil that it is impossible to
know when our arms are sufficient beyond doubt, but
his meaning was clear and reassuring to all friends of
freedom and discouraging to any who hoped that
America might drop her guard.

Yet, as the President would be the first to agree, it is
not the quantity of our arms that determines America's

strength but the will and the spirit of the men behind
them. And their will, their spirit are a reflection of the
will and the spirit of the peoi^le from whom these men
come, the nation itself.

Armed Forces Day will be observed on various days
from May 13 to May 21 throughout the country. This
is an opportunity for us at home to show our gratitude
to the men who form our shield of protection and to
show our interest in what they are doing for us. We
should make it an occasion to let them know that we
are united with them in the nation's purpose to defend
our freedom, to defeat its foes, to win a peace that will
enable all people to share in the abundance of our earth.

The ideals that formed the great purpose that spurred
our founding fathers are just as vahd in this mid-
Twentieth Century as they were 200 years ago Just as
needed, too are the courage, the faith, and the doRged
will to win that brought victory to the American Revo
lution and hfe to this Repubhc Let us, on Armed
Forces Day, show the world that tl,e spirit of the
American Revolution Iwes on mus. It is 'not guns or
planes or mxssiles but that spirit which makes -
Armed Forces a power for peace.

Subordinate Lodge Audits
An important piece of legislation en

acted by the Grand Lodge in Dallas
lastJuly was tliat requiring subordinate
lodges to employ a qualified public
accountant to audit the financial records
of the lodge and all of its related acHvi-

y®-.

For many years prior to the adoption
of this amendment to Sec. 132 of the
Giand Lodge Statutes, the only auditing
.equired by law was that of the Audit
ing Committee composed of three to
seven members, who might or might
not be accountants. The requirement
that tlie audit be made by a qualified
accountant thus extends a pmdent busi
ness principle to the growing financial
operations of our lodges. It should
result in keeping those operations on
a sounder basis and help to avoid many
of the problems that arise from time to
time through failure to observe normal
and accepted business practices.

Chairman Robert E. Walker of the
Grand Lodge Auditing and Accovmting
Committee has called the new law to
the attention of all lodges. He has re
minded them that two copies of the
audit report must be filed with the
Grand Secretary by June 30.

Selection of the auditor is to be made
by the lodge's Auditing Committee and
is subject to approval of the lodge.
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Undoubtedly, most lodges have com^
pleted tliese steps go^
under way. Those that ^ -.uje j-e-
act promptly to meet t e .
quirements of the nevv
puipose is to promote
efficient conduct of oui lodg
affairs.

For Economic Literacy
Repeated polls among the

high school seniors have '̂ vealed^
distressing degree of system,
the operation of our econom V
The continuing studies weie ma
Opinion Research Corporation, an •
checks in four cities during
firmed the earlier findings.

For example, the polls show that high
school seniors believe that industry s
net profits on sales, after taxes, are as
high as 50 per cent. The fact is a ui
I960 the net profit of all corporations
was approximatelv 3.2 per cent.

The students polled estimated that
the average capital
each manufacturing job was $ol- Actu
ally, the figure is $18,000. _

On dividends, die students estimated
that stockholders received 24
on their investments. In fact, m lybU
the average return was only 3.5 per
cent.

. Only 39 per cent said that die profit
mcentive was essential to the function

ing of our business svstpm- M

cent favored goyimmmt iwneilhVS
one or more industries such as banks,

autLnobilet
It is not surprising that high school

students know so little about our econ
omy. Very few of them receive instruc
tion in even the elements of economics.
This is not said in criticism of our
schools, but rather of our entire free
enterprise society which has allowed
such neglect to persist. How can we
expect to win die struggle in which
communism has challenged our suivival
if our people know so little of what they
have at stake?

As a matter of fact, school officiids
are studying the problem of strengthen
ing courses in social studies, including
economics, in high schools. A growing
number of schools are using the exten
sive educational aids offered by the
National Association of Manufacturers,
prepared in collaboration with teachers
and other educators. These are encour
aging signs. It is encouraging^ that
high school students are receptive to
education in economics. A recent na
tionwide survey conducted by Scholas
tic Magazine revealed that 86 per cent
of the students said that they needed
it and wanted it. Let's see that they
get it.
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For Americans

biggest values

on A m evict!

leadership brands

Ask yourself these questions when you buy.

Have you heard of it before? Have you seen it ad
vertised? Do you really know what kind of qualitv
is built into the product? What is the reputation of
the manufacturer?

Each year Brand Name manufacturers must strive for
higher standards of quality. Each year they must
bring you new products, new ideas, to contribute to
your constantly improving standard of living.

Buy Brand Names. Especially during Brand Names
Week, visit your leading dealers, stop in at your
favorite stores. Expect the best values of 1961 from
the leadership brands you see advertised.

LEADERSHIP BRANDS Dedicated to Quality, New Products and Neiv Ideas for You

Brand Names Foundation, Inc., 437 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, New York
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